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Because nothing less than perfection is your goal,
Because by your example others are inspired to strive to reach their highest potential, 
Because of your lasting interest in the students with whom you come in contact,
Because of the far-reaching effects of your services,
Because of your immeasurable contribution to the field of music,
We dedicate this, the 1965 Spectrum, to you,
Max Stephen Noah

There are few  earthly things m ore beautiful than a college, 
It is a place where those who hate ignorance may strive to 
know,
W here those who perceive truth may strive to make others 
see ;
W here seekers and learners alike banded together in the 
search of knowledge,
Will honor thought in all its finer ways,
Will w elcom e thinkers in distress or in exile,
Will uphold ever the dignity of thought and learning 
And will exact standards in these things.
There are few  things more enduring than a college.
Religions may split into sect or heresy,
Dynasties may perish or be supplanted,
But for century after century the college will continue,
A nd the stream o f life will pass through it,
And the thinker and seeker will be bound together  
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Alma Mater 
The Woman’s College of Georgia 
Words by Margaret Meaders Music by Ruth Sandiford
Alma Mater, Teacher, friend, 
Counselor wise and strong.
For virtues taught, for visions wrought, 
We praise thee now in song.
For joy of living, for strength in strife, 
For friendships that will not fail,
For love of beauty, of God, of life, 
Alma Mater, hail! All hail!

The Woman’s College of Georgia is much more than its sum total of 
classrooms, books, final exams, termpapers, students and professors. It 
is a kaleidoscope of sights and sounds, o f moods and emotions, of 
dreams and ideas, o f events and happenings as varied and contrasted 
as life is itself.
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A place . . . where one knows the special camaraderie of the young, their voices 
lifted in song . . .  a warm, cheery smile on a cold, windy day . . . the sound of laugh­
ing voices . . . the momentary, exhilarating freedom of running in the wind . . . the 
serenity in sitting under a tree on a mellow autumn afternoon . . . the scent of gar­
denias on a spring twilight . . . the anguished sound of a Barbra Streisand record on 




A place . . . where one knows the frustration and despair that is the act of learning, 
the bright, shining victory of having learned, and the utter responsibility that is 
knowledge . . . the pain and agony of having the fancies of childhood broken . . . 
the bitterness of doubt . . . the strength that comes with the new ideals and beliefs 
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Harriett Glenn, Rep. to C G A , Emily Balchin, V ice President, Sandy 
Brown, Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Lucy Robinson, Sponsor, W y-
nelle Andrews, Rep. to H onor Council, J. K . Smith, Rep. to Judici­
ary, R ita Rattray, President.
I SENIORS
Entering college stirs the mind to new directions . . .  to new 
searchings of self. Each of you Seniors has received a thirst 
for knowledge, which should inspire you to want to learn 
more in the future. Your experiences have been many and 
varied. Not only have they enriched your lives education­
ally, but also athletically, socially, and spiritually. The 
seemingly small decisions you have made each day during 
the past four years will crystalize into tomorrow’s habits. 
It is hoped that the knowledge gained and experienced at 
The Woman’s College of Georgia will help prepare you for 
the road ahead.
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D onna Womack, Rep. to Judiciary, Carol Bridges, Treasurer, Ann Bruce, Secretary, Ann 
H errin, Vice-President, M r. George Gaines, Sponsor, Janice Rogers, President.
Long past is the confusion of being a freshman—past is the half way point of the 
sophomore year. This year the juniors have had the responsibility of guiding their 
sister class and helping them to learn the true meaning of Golden Slipper and col­
lege life.
Next year as the Thunderbirds begin their senior year, may they remember these 
past years of work and preparation for the last step toward their goal. Their en­
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Yvonne Scott Dale Slade
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Sylvia Sloane Bobbie Smallwood
Anne Sm ith M artha Jane Smith Sandra Sm ith Joyce Snider






Beth Taylor E dna Taylor
Frankie Usry
Lee Watkins
H arrie tte  Torbert
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Shirley Wilson Rebecca Wind
Brenda W inslette D onna Womack Je tt Woodford Doris Wooley

STANDING: M artha Prieto, Rep. to H onor Council; Dr. Specht, Sponsor; Susan Hens­
ley, Rep. to CGA; SEATED: Jenell Rogers, Rep. to Judiciary; Ann Smallwood, Vice- 
President; D onna Hice, Secretary-Treasurer; Jeri Burgdorf, President.
These Sophomores, who survived four courses each quarter their freshman 
year, returned for a second year to encounter slightly more sophisticated class­
mates. But the initial adjustment was made, and now it is time to settle down 
and search for new ideas or new approaches to old ones. Although they are di­
vided and live all over campus, they are united in their abundant enthusiasm 
which manifests itself in all their undertakings.
The Sophomore Class is worthy of its royal hue. As they strive toward various 
and often unattainable goals, these young women carry with them an enthusiasm 
which makes pain, knowledge, and living more exciting. If their unsurpassable 
spirit is any example of their generation, we need not fear the future, for their 
royal ardor will overcome any obstacle.
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Judy Cummings, Secretary-Treas.
Dering Hall, President 
Diane Boudreau, Vice-President 
Barbara Stewart, Rep. to H onor Council 
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A warm and sunny day in late September and a never-ending 
stream of over-packed cars heralded the arrival of Terrell’s 
new inhabitants, the Elephant class of ’68. After some sort of 
order was created out of a bewildering array of necessary items, 
and after the last tearful good-bye to parents, the new fresh­
men were ready to begin their college careers.
In  the first frantic week— crammed with meetings, handbook 
sessions, receptions, and entertainm ent—they were introduced 
to various aspects of WC life. Meetings with faculty advisors 
and the confusion and chaos of registration hinted of aca­
demic affairs soon to come.
Freshm an-Junior Week gave them a golden opportunity to 
learn and love their sister class. Though wet, Annual Hike was 
an experience no freshman would ever forget.
As they elected their officers, selected Dr. Lounsbury as 
sponsor, and wrote their class song, their abundant talent, 
fresh ideas, willingness to accept and share responsibility were 
evident to all. These attributes, coupled with infectious enthus­
iasm and optimism, promise a bright future for the Red and 
Black!
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Cheryl W ade Gail W alker Gail Wansley
Anne Willis Jane W indham  Linda Wood

At this rate, faculty, you’ll never make the S.E.C.
Onward ever onward . . . m arch the nine hundred. 






Folks, it ain’t really th a t bad!
ANNUAL
W ith this form, how could we miss?
$
T he leader of the pack w ith his court jesters— the Miss Lucys.
HIKE ‘I w anta hold your han d -
O n the count of three . . . FLY!
T H IS is “hike” position or did you say leap frog, huh, Mr. Thrower?
But girls, we need every man we can get.
VOLLEYBALL 
ARCHERY
Come on, Peggy, you have to face them  sometime.
Volleyball is one of our more graceful sports.
A ttention . .  . fire!
MODERN DANCE
Agnes Scott swimmers watch Sherry execute 
the Catalina a t the share session.
A graceful side twist . . .
SWIMMING
Students watch Scott prepare as Gail chews on her fingernail.
As the wheel turns, Sandy comes up for air.
As contrasted with the long, lean reach.
Well, M artha, where are you going?
Nothing to it!
O .K ., Square Dancers, we see th a t you do wear shoes.
Who says keeping score is an easy job?
Do you always trace a road map in your classes?
“V ” for Victory.
W orn them out, Helen?
W hat— two Hollywood observers?!
SOFTBALL
Look a t the tortoises.
m
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Here we have M arianna and Gloria who play stick and ball games.
GOLF
And then we have those who play H am m y Spectators.
ar v
Penguin did it again, this time with Animals. 
I t’s just th a t easy, too, isn’t it Connie?
Such optimism and enthusiasm—
The M ajor . . .
Don’t ever forget the food.
And the more relaxed form of exercise— Between the ears.
O hhhh . . . tomorrow m orning!!!
And w hat have we here?
Such Togetherness!






P U B L IC A T IO N S -^  PROFESSIONAL O R G A NIZ ATrO 
RECREATION ASSOCIATION SKILL CLUBS
COLLEGE GOVERNMENT 
ASSOCIATION
S T U D E N T  C O U N C IL : ROW 1; Deering H all, Ann Bruce, H a r­
riet Glenn, Janice Rogers, Fil Atwood, Patricia Griner, Betty Moss, 
Anne Little. ROW 2; Je tt Woodford, Corresponding Secretary, 
Ann Settles, Chairm an of H onor Council, Sandra Fitzgerald, Vice 
President, Cindy K ing, President, H elen Culpepper, Recording 
Secretary, Betty Ann Bailey, Chairm an of Judiciary, Beth Taylor,
Treasurer, ROW 3: J.K . Smith, Andy McCall, Catherine Snyder, 
M artha Prieto, M ary M artin, Judy W helchel, A nn M arie Sparrow, 
Gwen Clark, R uth Sandiford, M ary Gerling, L inda Rogers, D onna 
Womack, Carol Dorris, Jeri Burgdorf, Sherry Zeigler, Barbie 
Alexander, Paula Arnold.
At the W oman’s College of Georgia, intellectual development 
is not the only im portant objective. There is a realization 
that personal development, self-discipline, and responsibility 
are also im portant purposes of education, and students are 
given an excellent opportunity to develop these facets of 
their character through the College Government Association. 
We are very proud of our college government because it is 
ours. Knowing that self-government is the best government, 
and self-discipline is the best discipline, the students them­
selves are responsible for the success of CGA. The students 
make the rules and set the standards under which we live
and these rules and standards are enacted through our elected 
representatives. These representatives have impressive re­
sponsibilities. I t  is their duty to promote the highest stand­
ards of honor and integrity in all areas of student life, to 
increase the sense of responsibility in each student, and to 
concern themselves with the general welfare of the student 
body. But the individual student is the most important ele­
ment of the college and of CGA and w ithout her coopera­
tion, her responsibility, and her initiative, CGA could not 
work as it does.
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H O N O R C O U N C IL: SEATED;  Barbara Stewart, Andrews, Ellen Giles, Kay D unn, Susan Hensley, Cindy 
G race Copeland, Ann Settles, C hairm an, K ay Brooks, K ing, Sandra Fitzgerald, E dna Taylor.
STANDING; Jo  W hitworth, Carole Dorris, Wynelle
College Government Association is divided into three branches, each of which 
serves an important and distinct purpose.
The Student Council is the sounding board for opinions, new ideas, and discussion 
of any subject relevant to student life. Each class and the Day Student organization 
have representatives to student council. T he dormitory presidents and floor leaders 
are also representatives to CGA.
Honor, personal and collective, is the basic foundation upon which college govern­
m ent rests. It  is the responsibility of the Honor Council to instill and strengthen 
personal honor in every student. Every year the Honor Council presents an im­
pressive and inspiring ceremony in which all students accept the Honor System and 
all of its implications as the standard and ideal which will govern their lives a t the 
W oman’s College.
The executive officers of CGA discuss 
meeting of CGA begins.
the agenda before a
?
A m om ent of talk before CGA meeting 
begins.
As we are responsible for deciding and living under the standards and rules govern­
ing life a t the W oman’s College, so are we also responsible for helping those who 
occasionally falter. We are responsible not only for ourselves, but for each other.
Judiciary is the branch of CGA which is concerned with helping the students to 
have a clear understanding of their responsibilities as citizens of the college com­
munity and with hearing and disposing of cases involving violations of personal in­
tegrity and m ajor social responsibilities.
T he representatives to Judiciary are not interested in punishing a student but in 
trying to discover why she faltered and in helping her to re-evaluate her own stand­
ards.
College government succeeds on the campus of the Woman’s College, but it takes 
constant effort and co-operation on the part of every student. A democratic society 
always requires extra effort andperseverance.The experience received at the Wom­
an’s College enables students to play a more knowledgeable and effective role as 
responsible citizens of our democratic society.
JU D IC IA R Y : SEATED; Dr. W alston, Advisor, D r. Nelson, Advisor, Betty Ann Bailey, C hair­
man, C indy King, T hurza W hitaker, J.K . Sm ith, STANDING;  Ann Settles, Sandra Fitzgerald, 







The base of CGA is found among the students living in 
the dormitories. The House Councils are their closest con­
tact with CGA. These officers assume great responsibility 
in planning programs for the well-being of the residents 
and in promoting honor and responsibility in the students. 
When someone falters, it is their duty to help. The officers 
are always busy for dormitory life is the center, the nucleus, 
of campus life.
SANFORD: Edna Taylor, Carolyn Krieger, 
Janice H igginbotham , Fil Atwood, Anne Bruce, 
Emily Stinson.
BOARD O F H O U SE  PR ESID E N T S: SEATED, Catherine 
Snyder, M ary Gerling, Barbie Alexander, Sherry Zeigler, STAND­
ING, Sandra Fitzgerald, Andy M cCall, Gail Avery, Fil Atwood. 
Cathy King.
HOUSE
TER RELL B and C: Linda Osmansen, Sherry Zeigler, Grace Cope­
land, Mary Anne Hutchinson, Sheryl Godbolt, Judy Long.
EN N IS: H arrie t Glenn, M ary Gerling, O pal M cLendon, Carol 
Dorris, Ginnie Boyd, Rosemary Bates.
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COUNCILS
T E R R E L L  A and P: Denese Pryor, Cheryl W ade, Barbie Alexander, Joyce 
M cCorkle, Jo  Nobles.
BEESON: Sandra Yeargin, Andy McCall, 
K ay Dunn, Betsy Johnson, Ethel Robertson.
Paula Coalson,
NEW  D O R M : Becky M ellette, Nancy De- 
Vane, Elaine Scott, Gail Avery, Dorothy Rog­
ers.
BELL: Ellen Giles, Judy Barker, Joyce Snider, Dollie Warren, Catherine Snyder, Frankie 
Usry.
1
ROW  1: D. W omack, B. Taylor, G. Collins, S. D ean, A. M cCall, 
J. W oodford, M. M artin , C. Bridges, ROW  2: C. Snyder, J. W hel- 
chel, J. Rogers, Y. Scott, K. Palm er, K. Brooks, M. Wilson, ROW






Ask any Freshman w hat she remembers most about her first 
day on campus and she will probably tell you it was meeting 
her Junior Advisor for the first time. The J.A .’s, composed 
of outstanding Juniors, are the m ajor workers in helping to
orientate the Freshmen to life at W.C. and in showing them 
about two im portant facets of that life, the H onor System 
and the w arm th found in the relationship between two sister 
classes.
Jeri Burgdorf, Sophomore Class, R ita  R attray, Senior Class, Janice Rogers, Junior 
Class, D eering H all, Freshm an Class.
The Board of Class Presidents is another 
important part of CGA. The class Presi­
dents are busy planning programs for the 
co-ordination of activities among the four 
classes. This unity between classes is part 
of.the spirit of WCG.
DAY STUDENTS
ROW 1: G. Herrin, M. Strickland, ROW 2;  S. Shead, B. Hodges, S. Foster, M. Summers, J. 
Frier, L. Coxe, P. K illen, ROW 3: J. M cCullar, P. Womack, O. Warden, T . Whitaker, C. 
Ramsay, M. Owens, B. Moss, B. Gladden, J. G odard, ROW 4; E. Frost, G. O ’Neal, D. Moore, 
S. Bentley, A. Overstreet, Mrs. W archek.
The Day Students Organization is one 
of the most im portant on campus. 
Through their organization, the day 
students learn that not living in a 
dormitory is no handicap. Day stu­
dents participate in most of the phases 
of college life; they are active and in­
terested members of campus activities. 
The Day Student Lounge is a welcome 
retreat for study, visiting, and catching 
up on the latest news.
T he Lounge is a  good place to catch up on all the news.
O FFIC E R S: Sharon Shead, Betty Moss, O leada W arden, Joan  M cCullar, 
T hurza W hitaker, Anne Overstreet.




The Colonnade is the bi-weekly campus newspaper 
and students run to the nearest stand when the 
issues come out. Dedicated to serving the student 
body, the Colonnade contains all the news, book 
reviews, prose and poetry by students, and thought 
provoking editorials and features. The staff mem­
bers know all the trials and tribulations— and the 
rich rewards— associated with newspapers ; the 
ever-listening and watching for a story, the inter­
viewing, the pressure of deadlines, the complaints 
about omissions and misspelled names, and the 
commendations given for a job well done.
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Some members of the staff during a rare moment of relaxa­
tion.
Judy Whelchel, Business Manager.
Linda Brisco, Ann Bruce, Linda McFarland, Janice Higginbotham, Paula Arnold, and Fran 
Reynolds.
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Sarah Gobel, Judy  W helchel, and Anne Hal- 
ligan, the business end of the Colonnade, check 
over advertisements.
COLONNADE
D ean deColigny visited w ith the staff during a staff 
party.
Paulette Joseph, Lynn H orton, and Sheri Hudson.
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The Spectrum staff starts their work early. 
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SPECTRUM
Jim m ie K atherine Sm ith, Editor-in-Chief Peggy O ’Neal, Business M anager
EDITORS: SEATED, Jennell Rogers, Faculty, Jan Baker, Associate Editor, STANDING, 
Carole Rowden, Features, Donna Womack, Classes, Rosemary Bates, Classes, Betsy Johnson, 
Classes, Gail Avery, Sports.
Photographers Fil Atwood and Donna Womack. Consultation is an everyday occurrence.
Virginia Boyd, Photographer
SPEC
The Spectrum staff began plans for the annual during the spring 
of the preceding year, layouts were drawn up, themes were con­
sidered. Work began then and it never stopped. There were 
hours of worry, experiment, confusion, erasing, typing, and con­
sultation with advisors, Miss White, Mr. Gaines, and Dr. Specht.
But there were hours of fun and laughter, too.
Fil Atwood, J.K. Smith, Chari Manship, Dianne Hale, June Hartley, Louise Harper, Judy 
Barker, Peggy O ’Neal, Ann Herrin.
TRUM
Finally, the last deadline was reached, the right feeling and the 
right look was achieved and the last shipment was sent off with 
mingled feelings of relief and pride; relief at having finished a 
long and hard job, and pride with having told the 1965 story of 
the students and their life at the Woman’s College.
The Editors and Business Managers of the Spectrum and 
Colonnade attended a national convention in Chicago this 
year.
Staff members check 
last minute details.
A CAPPELLA CHOIR
Nancy Arsenaux Susan D ean Joyce M cCorkle D ianne Roberts
Betty A nn Bailey Susan DeHoff Janice McLeroy Lynda Rogers
D ollean Ballard Patti Downs Irene M cVay D onna Sanders
Alice Barron Brenda D unagan Elizabeth M ann R uth  Sandiford
Susan Bennett Stephanie Flemin; M ary M artin Patricia Siler
Lois Bradley Patricia Foster Patty  M auldin Judy Sm ith
Susan Bradley Sandra Fountain Sandra M iller M arcia Sm ith
K ay Brooks W anda G arrett Leolene M ontgomery Patricia Swint
Betty Brown H arrie tte  Glenn Edith M oore Beth Taylor
Pat Brown Sandra Gordy H allijeane Moore Jane Taylor
K aren Caldwell D onna Gregory Sue Moore Patsy Thom pson
Judy Calhoun K athryn  Ham ilton Caren M urphy Cheryl W ade
Sue C arter A nnette Hobbs Mary Ellen Nelson Janice W arrick
Susan Cavanaugh Nancy Jay D iane Park Iris W atson
Christine Colquitt L inda Jordan Anne Patterson Jo W hitw orth
Bernice Cooper K aty  Kitchens Salley Powell Jennie Lynn Wilson
Carol Culpepper A ndrea M cCall C ynthia Richardson Georgette W oodford
The W oman’s College A Cappella Choir was organized in the fall of 1935 as a  mixed 
chorus with cadets from the Georgia M ilitary College and women from the W oman’s 
College, then known as the State College for Women. Regulations at the W oman’s 
College did not permit men and women to meet as a group on the campus. Therefore, 
the choir m et in the basement of the Methodist Church for rehearsals during the 
first year. The first state tour of the choir started in the spring of 1935 on a week-end 
in M arch which broke precedent by allowing men and women students to travel 
in the same bus.
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To attend rehearsals in the fall of 1936 the cadets were permitted to m arch in forma­
tion to the front gate of the campus and on the stage of Russell Auditorium. Regu­
lations of mixed groups adjusted to the needs of the academic and social groups so 
that all meetings became normal so far as student relations were concerned.
The first long tour of the choir extended to New Orleans and points between in the 
spring of 1937. These tours of Georgia, and to New Orleans, New York City, and 
Miami have continued throughout the thirty years of the choir’s existence.
M any traditions have evolved out of the years of organization and performance. 
H igh standards have always been m aintained as to compositions and composers 
used. The choir has always sung from memory which has helped to perfect the en­
semble to the highest degree possible. Handel’s “Messiah” has been sung during 
the Christmas season. In 1940 the Milledgeville College Choir Guild was formed 
to include all persons from Georgia Military College and the W oman’s College of 
Georgia as an Alumni group. When on tour the Choir invites all former Guild mem­
bers to sing “Adoramus te” with them in concert. In  the spring the choir closes the 
year with a rendition of an oratorio, musical, or mixed program.
In  the final week of the year Homecoming is celebrated at which time all Choir 
Guild Members are invited to return to the campus. A picnic is held at noon fol­
lowed by the Induction Service at which time Certificates of Choir member­
ship are awarded to those who have completed the year. Choir pins and guards are 
given to the three-year members and an A-pin to the four year people. The final 
event of the day is the banquet presided over by the President. T he gavel is presented 
to the new president of the choir and also the choir guild. Farewells are given until 
the same time the next year.
The final event of the year is Commencement. The Choir has always contributed the 
music for this event.
T he Choir sings a t Convocation.
Beth Taylor, Junior Representative, Kay Kitchens, Sophomore Representative, 
Irene McVay, Chairm an, Betty Brown, Freshman Representative.
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ROW  1: A. Hobbs, D. Park, P. Siler, M. M artin , B. M iller, ROW  
2: R. Sandiford, B. D unagan, S. C arter, A. Patterson, ROW  3: P. 
Brown, K. Brooks, B. Brown, ROW 4: I. Watson, B. Bailey, K. 
Kitchens, D. Gregory, ROW 5: P. Swint, C. Hammonds, ROW 6:
E. Moore, S. C avanaugh, L. Jordan, C. Caldwell, ROW 7: M. 
Smith, D. Roberts, W. G arrett, ROW 8: Dr. Noah, Miss Benton, 
M r. Lawson.
ALLEGRO
Allegro means “cheerful” in Italian, and the singing of the members of Allegro 
quickly cheers up any audience that hears them. The members develop their skills 
through performances and recitals within their group. TKey are interested in music 
as an am ateur field as well as a professional field, and they develop m any meetings 
to the discussion of current developments in the area of music—further developing 




Mrs. Betty Clark Baugh. 
Mrs. Inez L. Carpenter . 
Mrs. K atharine B. Jordan
The Alumnae Association links the past with the present and deserving students. A college’s merit is in many ways shown
helps build for the future. The “Columns”, the news maga- in the affection its graduates feel for it and in their united
zine published quarterly, keeps graduates in contact with the strength as an alumnae association. The WCG Alumnae
school and with the other members of their classes. T he have rendered much service to their Alma Mater.
Alumnae Loyalty Fund has sponsored many scholarships for
Mrs. Fermor Hargrove . . . Secretary to Executive Secretary
Mrs. Bernard Thom pson............................... Fund Recorder





RO W  1: C. M urphy, P. Coalson. ROW  2: J. 
Baston, B. Moss, B. Bowman. ROW  3: D. Phil­
lips, G. Stribling. RO W  4: R. R attray , M. An­
drews. ROW  5 : M. Law, N. Dunaway, M.
H ickman, L. Lucas, K. Stanford. RO W  6: B. 
Smallwood, R. McGee, E. G arrard , O. Black- 
well. ROW  7: Col. M orris, Dr. V incent, Miss 
T  rawick.
CHEMISTRY CLUB
The Chemistry Club is comprised of majors and minors in 
Chemistry. Programs, films, field trips are ways of increasing 
their knowledge and interest in their chosen field. The highlight 
of the year is the Herty Day Banquet when the club and the 
Georgia Section of the American Society of Science present the 
Herty medal to some outstanding chemist in the Southeast.
ROW 1: D. Hudson, J. Grimes, J. Lott, E. W archak, 
H . T ate , M. Johnson. ROW  2: M. O ’Neal, S. W aters, 
P. Bridges, J. Sapp, G. Griner, B. Alexander, C. 
Bridges, J . Sapp, G. Griner, B. Alexander, C. Bridges, 
B. Dubberly, L. Howard. ROW 3: S. Sweat, S. Fitz­
gerald, Y. Scott, N. Shealey, E. Balchin, F. Fowler, 
N. Johnson, L. M ontgomery, R. Shank, D. Sailors, E.
Ogletree, J. W hitworth, L. Rogers, M. Seaton, ROW  
4: J . Woodford, N. Brown, K. Palmer, J. Peacock, S. 
Sloane, C. Driver, C. Varner, L. Smith, L. M cCut- 
cheon, L. Casey, ROW 5:  S. DeHoff, B. Taylor, B. 
Bush, E. Holston, S. Yeargin, G. Brock, S. Powell, M. 
Pace, B. Stewart, A. NcLendon, N. Sims.
CLARA HASSLOCK HOME 
ECONOMICS CLUB
T he Home Economics Club stands for professional develop­
m ent through club activities. Flower arrangement, religion, 
food for the family, or one of a hundred other subjects might 
be the topic for a program, all designed to increase knowl­
edge and skill. The members also participate in state and 
national projects of the American Home Economics Associa­
tion.
COLLEGE THEATER
Some scenes from “ Picnic.”
ROW 1: Cynthia M arsh, Doris Parrish. ROW  2: Rebecca W ind, M ary Simons, M artha Anne 
Adams, Mr. Jam es Maloon, Director.
Membership in College Theater comes after the accumulation 
of a set num ber of points earned by participating in plays, build­
ing sets and props, working backstage with lights, make-up, 
costumes. They spend long, hard hours practicing lines and 
movements, rehearsing, worrying— but these hours of strenuous 
effort culminate in flawless productions. A play written by 
some well-known playwright is presented each quarter. Two of 
the plays presented this year were “Bright Girl” and “Picnic.”




ROW I:  Elizabeth M oran, Lou Cook, M ary Gerling, Ann Settles, 
H arriet Nichols, Shirley Wilson. ROW 2: Cynthia Marsh, Doris 
Parrish, Ann Bruce, D r. Walston, Rosalind New, D aphne Dukes, 
Jocie Bridges, Gwen Collins. ROW 3: Janice Higginbotham, Jackie
Friar, L inda Rogers, Ann M arie Sparrow, M arilyn Swafford, Janice 
McLeroy, G lenda Wells, Lamons Lord, Anne T anner, M ary Anne 
Collier, Melody Kennedy.
The members of the Literary Guild— mostly Eng­
lish majors and minors— like nothing better than 
to get together and discuss the prose and poetry 
of the greats of literature. By means of widely 
varied programs including group discussions led 
by Dr. Walston, the Guild members further their 
knowledge of their chosen field. This year the 
Guild sponsored the presentation of the motion 
picture of Shakespeare’s H e n r y  V ,  an event the 
entire campus enjoyed.
Officers: Jocie Bridges, Gwen Collins, M arilyn Swafford, Carole Rowden.
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ROW  1: R. H all, L. Coleman, S. Churchwell, E. Robertson, J. 
Leslie, S. Everidge, B. Clark, J. Landry. ROW  2: G. Lipscomb, P. 
Calhoun, O. M cM ichael, B. F. Jaynes, J. Jones, C. Collins, D. Pa- 
tillo, E. Kellum , T . Barron, D. Boudreau. RO W  3: G. Tyler, G.
Geiger, J. H ew itt, G. Brock, L. Bussey, P. O ’Neal, S. Williams, J. 
Burgdorf, D. Sloan, M. Causey, J. Pittm an, B. J. Johnson, A. Con­
nor, G. Thom as, S. Causey, C. Ragsdale, B. Bowen.
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 
CLUB
Health and Physical Education majors know that a sound 
body and a sound m ind go together. The members learn 
more about their field by group discussion and planning ac­
tivities together for fun and development of skills. The junior 
members highlight the year’s activities by giving a banquet 
in honor of the senior members.
ROW 1: S. Metts, M. Summers, B. Hodges, C. Price, V. ings, ROW 6: O. W arden, C. M cClain, B. Filley, S. Mil-
Taylor, ROW 2: D. Joyner, L. Babb, G. Gilbert, G. Her- ler, B. Mellette, J . Barker, ROW  7: J . Pitm an, M.
rin, A. Crook, A. Shivers, ROW 3: S. Jackson, S. Foster, Logue, E. Stinson, M. Leek, R. Terry, L. Hutson, ROW
S. Godbolt, J. Stephens, G. Reeves, ROW 4: P. Haley, 8: Dr. Fuller, Dr. Specht.
B. Lockridge, B. Filley, D. A. W arren, M. Lester, K. Jenn-
PHI BETA LAMBDA
Phi Beta Lambda is the college chapter of the Future Business Leaders of America.
An organization for students who are preparing to enter careers in business or busi­
ness education, it provides a good opportunity for its members to learn more about 
becoming good business women through participation in group projects and pro­
grams. The chapter stresses scholarship but it also promotes social fellowship among 
its members and faculty.
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ROW  1: S. Powell, D. Dukes, ROW  2: C. Lindsey, K. Roberts, 
B. Phillips, ROW  3: A. Smallwood, J. Wilson, M. Simons, C. 
O dum , RO W  4: Dr. Hicks, S. Beard, J. H igginbotham, P. Kil-
len, O. M cLendon, L. W atkins, ROW  5: M. A. H elton, S. Grist, 
A. Henry, J. A. Sm ith, I. M cVay, F. Reynolds, P. Brown, L. 
H orton, F. Atwood.
PSYCHOLOGY 
CLUB
The members of the Psychology Club study the 
mind by asking three questions: what makes it, 
why does it, and how does it, work? T he answers 
to these questions are not simple and the members 
learn more by hearing lectures, by group discus­
sion, and by first hand observation at the Milledge­
ville State Hospital. This year the club sponsored 
an evaluation test of students on campus and 
presented the results as a paper to a  meeting of the 
Georgia Psychological Association at Jekyll Island.
Carole O dum , Secretary, K endall Roberts, T reasurer, and Judy Ann Smith, Presi­
dent.
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ROW  1: C. Bates, S. Adams, A. Bruce, J. Rogers, A. McCall, J. Usry, A. Cason, N. McCord, 
M . A. Perkins, M. D unninger. ROW 2: S. Thomas, L. Lord, D. Moore, L. H arper, S. Brown, 
M. M cKinney, L. Jackson, M. H endrix, J . Thorne, S. Miles, T . Franklin, B. Bohannon: 




Student National Education Association is the professional 
organization for those who are planning to teach. An affili­
ate of the National Education Association and the Georgia 
Education Association, the SNEA plays a m ajor part in de­
veloping the student’s early interest and professional pride in
ASSOCIATION
her chosen field. Through programs of various types— 
films, lectures, discussion— the members learn more about 
their needs. One of the m ajor highlights of the year was the 
visit by Mrs. Thelma Davis, President of the National Class 
Room Teachers Association.
ROW  1: C. Prescott, C. Ripley, A. Herrin, K. Stanford, D. Allen, 
L. Briscoe, A. Smallwood, D. Rogers, M. Paige, S. Jackson, H. Tor- 
bett, N. W aten. ROW 2: E. G arrard, T . W hitaker, A. Overstreet, 
D. Brown, M. M arsden, O. Smith, D. Smith, D. G irtm an, E. Hicks,
E. Scott, S. Hensley, M. A. Jarrell, M. A. Hogan, J. O ’Brien. ROW  
3: M. Beard, D. Kelley, S. A. George, D. H ale, K. Andrews, R. 
R attray, M. O ’Brien, S. Simons, M. O ’Neal, B. Lunsford, S. Grist, 
P. Robinson, J. Swinson, C. Krieger.
t M I M t i t l l l i é )I . . . . . « . . , . . . , . ,
I llis
I I ; ■
Ray South, M ara Ozolins, M arie Stephens, Jackie Biggers.
ZOGORIAPHIA
Zogoriaphia is the departm ental club for majors 
and minors in art. The club has for its purpose to 
make art more meaningful to the entire campus. 
In their eagerness and willingness to share their 
knowledge of art and beauty with others, the mem­
bers sponsor art exhibits a t the Padgett Gallery, 
visit exhibits held by other schools and museums, 
hear lectures. All are projects carried out to make 
“living pictures” which is the meaning of zogoria­
phia.
H enrietta  Luke, Alice Barron, Becky Coxe.
Gail Thomas, Corresponding Secretary; M arianna Wilson, T reasurer; Peggy O ’Neal, Record­
ing Secretary; M artha Causey, President; Sherry Williams, Vice President.
RECREATION ASSOCIATION 1
The Recreation Association is the second of the three major campus organizations.
Vitally concerned with the recreational needs of the student body, Rec knows that 
a  sound and healthy body is essential in the growth of a well-rounded person. Rec 
sponsors many various types of activities that appeal to all types of students, whether 
they be athletically inclined or not. There are play days, soirees, retreats, bridge par­
ties, dances, movies, and the skill clubs. Variety is the word for Rec.
T he Folk and Square Dance Club is one of the skill clubs.
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Play day is one of the m any activities sponsored by 
Rec.
Maybe they will be able to join Robin Hood one of 
these days.
G eneral Board— SEATED: S. Shead, S. A. George, A. Connor, B. J. Johnson, C. Collins, C. 
Ragsdale, E. Robertson. STANDING: A. Henry, L. M cFarland, E. Crawford, J. Jones, L. 
Bussey, G. Lipscomb, D. Boudreay, B. Jaynes, E. Kellum, S. Adams, D. Patillo.
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The skill clubs are a very im portant part of the Recreation Associa­
tion. Through working in skill clubs, a student learns more about 
dance, or swimming, or acrobatics, whichever is her choice. But 
these clubs are not just for fun. T he attainm ent of any skill takes 
long and tedious hours of work and practice, but the rewards and 
benefits more than compensate. She has become more graceful, 
more adept, and she has a well-trained body.








Sharon Shead, Connie McCollough, M ary Ann Pace, Anne Her-
Officers— Connie M cCollough, Sharon Shead, Anne 
Herrin.
MODERN DANCE
The members of the M odern Dance Club are undoubtedly some 
of the most graceful and accomplished girls on campus. The 
members compose and execute their own dances which provide 
them with the opportunity to develop and enjoy their personal 
creativity. The dances reflect all emotions—gaiety, sadness, hap­
piness, despair, loneliness— the expressions of man himself. The 
grace, perfection and beauty of a dance come after long, long 
hours of arduous practice, always the criterion of achievement.
Gay Brock 
Aldona Lewis 




ROW 1: S. Hensley, C. Collins, M. Wilson, J. Burgdorf, 
G. T hornton, P. J. Johnson. ROW 2: S. Gordon, K. K rad- 
dock, N. Simmons, A. Settles, M. Causey, D. Hice. ROW 3:
Miss Donahoo, C. Hayes, I. Conrad, V. Partridge, J. L an ­
dry, G. Avery, N. Short.
PENGUIN CLUB
The attributes of a Penguin member are fluidity, strength, and grace, 
the attributes of any skilled artist. Synchronized swimming is not easy 
even at its most elementary level, but the swimmers are so graceful and 
precise in their movements and interpretations tha t it gives the impres­
sion of ease. The members of Penguin often participate with other col­
leges in “play days” which give them  opportunities to learn more. 




The Tennis Club functions only dur­
ing the spring quarter, but the m em ­
bers are really busy that quarter pro­
moting sportsmanship and technical 
skill. The highlight of the tennis sea­
son is the Student-Faculty Tourna­
ment, an occasion that really brings 
out the crowds.
ROW 1: Miss Osborne, G. Thomas, J. Pittm an, M. Causey, P. O ’Neal. RO W  2: B. C lark, G. 
Geiger, C. Ragsdale, S. Williams, L. Bussey, B. Jaynes.
E. Robertson, C. Collins, A. O ’Conner, P. Bond, G. Tyler, J. Burgdorf.
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ROW  1: B. Bowen, R. Tom lin, L. Carrigan, L. Barron, S. Adams, Jones, E. Craw ford, J. Pittm an, E. K ellum , D. Patillo, Miss Os- 
G. Lipscomb. ROW 2: P. O ’Neal, L. Bussey, S. Williams, G. King, borne.
B. Johnson, E. Robertson, B. F. Jaynes. ROW  3: F. Hankey, J.
TUMBLING CLUB
W ho says girls are weak?
The members of the Tum bling Club have m uch in 
common with the Jack who jumped over the can- 
dle-stick— all are nimble and quick. The annual 
demonstration of their acrobatic skills leaves the 
audience breathless and with an odd sense of self­
awkwardness. I t  looks so easy when the tumblers 
do it— but as everyone knows, practice makes per­
fect.
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Cabinet RO W  1: Ann H arris, Stephanie Fleming, Carol Overstreet, Lee Watkins, Chari Manship, Paulette Joseph,
Graebener, L inda Colgrove, H ildegard Belston. ROW 2: Anne Irene M cVay, D iane Sloan, K endall Roberts, M ary Simons.
YOUNG WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION
Sally Powell, Lynda Rogers, Penny Robinson, Betsy 
Johnson, Susan D ean, Ethel Johnson, D aphne 
Dukes, President.
Executive
The Young Women’s Christian Association is the third of the major 
organizations. Y is very much concerned with the intellectual as 
well as the spiritual and social life of the students. Y is non-denomi- 
national and it seeks to answer the needs of students of all faiths. 
The Y’s program is highly varied and it diffuses itself unobtrusively 
into every area of campus life, directly or indirectly. There are in­
formal breakfasts, Y-Forums, Vespers, student-faculty teas. Any sub­
ject may be discussed during any of these— the Bible, or politics, 
or folk music.
D aphne Dukes, President
YOUNG WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION
T he Y’s responsibilities are many. Religious Focus Week is a m ajor undertaking, 
bu t there are also the Y Sister program, the Scholarship Dance, the W orld U niver­
sity Service Week, and m any other activities—many responsibilities, but responsibility 
is a facet of life at W.C., and service is a special facet of the Y.
Y Sisters: ROW  1: R u th  Shank, Susan Hensley, Patricia W aters, 
Jo  W entworth, Lynda Rogers, Gail Salter, D iane Sailors, Lee W at­
kins. RO W  2: Patricia Griner, Carol Barnes, M ary M edford, Bev­
erly W ade, Edith M oore, Kay K itchens, D ot Rogers, Sally Powell, 
Melody Kennedy, L inda Colgrove. ROW  3: D iane Brown, Ann 
H arris, D iane Allen, C hari M anship, Sherry Brown, E dna Taylor,
Ann W right, Leolene M ontgomery, H ildegard Belston, Joyce Snid­
er, Janet K ram er, Nancy Leake, Sandra Yeargin. ROW 4: Brenda 
Thompson, Carol Ragsdale, Cathy Reiber, Doris M oore, Alice Skeen, 
Jennell Rogers. ROW  5: L inda Glowacki, Elaine Scott, T ahni Bar­
ron, Betty Jaynes, Sara George, Ethel Robertson, Pat Nobles, D ana 
Dasher, N ita Brown, Sara M iller.
The Student-Faculty Coffees are a  delightful break in a busy sche­
dule.
M r. Callahan, Y Advisor, spoke about 





The Baptist Union in coherence with 
the State Hospital sponsors many good recrea­
tional programs there for the adolescents. Oc­
casionally a few of their members are eligible 
to participate in the Home Mission Board Sum­
mer Missionaries. Besides these widening ac­
tivities the BSU enjoys Sunday night meals 
and programs with a speaker twice monthly 
and devotionals which are held twice weekly.
Vespers are sponsored on Tuesdays after sup­
per and on Thursdays after lunch.
ROW 1 : Gwen Clark, H arrie t Glenn, K endall Roberts, N ita Brown. ROW 2: Betty 
Dubberly, Doris Cason, Jackie Usry, Jan  Brisk. ROW  3: Jo W hitworth, Nancy Ar­
senaux, Janice Sapp, Carol Culpepper. ROW 4: Lee W atkins, Brenda Thom pson, 
Carol Barnes, Carol Craig. ROW 5: R uth Shank, Sherry Brown, Bill Williamson, 
Leola Montgomerty, Janice Middlebrooks.
President Gwen Clark with Miss N ita M c­
Cullough, Missionary to Nigeria.
Some of the BSU Members who participated in the choir a t the 
State Convention.
An interesting discussion w ith M r. M urray.
ROW 1: Ann H arris, vice-president, C hari 
M anship, president, Carolyn Lindsey, secre- 
tary-treasurer, K athleen Reiber, program  chair­
man, Nancy Goodrich. ROW 2: T he Reverend 
M ilton H . M urray, Sandra Grist, A nita Dash-
er, Elizabeth M oran, M argi M arsett, Brenda 
D unagan, M artha Alice Ford, Ray Davidson. 
RO W  3: O leada W arden, advisor, Bill W arden, 
advisor, Barbara Budreau.
M embers spend a  hard day’s work a t T he Canterbury House.
Canterbury is an association of students from The W oman’s 
College and Georgia Military College, sponsored by St. Steph­
en’s Episcopal Church. Its weekly meetings and activities foster 
an atmosphere of warm fellowship and encouragement as each 
student seeks to find meaning in daily life. T he programs include 
discussions, speakers, and forums, as well as social and service 
projects. Work is presently underway to renovate a house ad­
jacent to the campus to be used for all Canterbury activities. 
The Rector of St. Stephen’s serves as the group chaplain and ad­
visor.
CANTERBURY
FRONT: P. Griner, A. Overstreet, L. Rogers, S. Carter, A. Robinett. ROW  2: P. M abry, S. 
Powell, C. V arner, S. Moore. ROW 3: B. Taylor, G. Collins, A. Henry, P. Brown, E. Scott.
WESLEY FOUNDATION
The Wesley Foundation house is one of the busiest places in 
town. The Methodist students flock here and find an answer to 
any need— for fun, food, worship, fellowship, and spiritual guid­
ance. This year the Wesley Foundation sponsored a state-wide 
mental health seminar, a project that resulted from its members’ 
weekly service project at the State Hospital. The Foundation al­
so participated in sending delegates to the National Student 
Movement Conference in Lincoln, Nebraska.
President Beth Taylor and D irector Bert Gratigny welcome visitors.
WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP
Sunday nights are involved with preparing the evening meal for the young people 
and college students. For the meetings many fine speakers are invited to talk to the 
Fellowship. T he last Sunday night of each quarter a special communion for the stu­
dents is held. By visiting in the homes of the Presbyterian members, the members are 
able to become better acquainted with them. Through these activities the members 
hope to spread Christian influence, not only in the college community, but also in 
the surrounding community.
Members cook for the Sunday night 
meals.
Carol Robertson, Becky Bohanon, Cynthia Marsh, Stephanie Fleming, Faithie Fowler, Paul­
ine Purcell, Carolyn K rieger, M arianne Jarrell, Sandra Grist.




ROW 1: Nina Wansley, Connie Collins, H arriet Glenn, M arie Lipsey, R ita  Teston, Jean Bul­
lock, O la Blackwell. ROW 2: M artha Causey, J. K. Smith, Paula Arnold, Judy Whelchel, 
M ary Ann Hogan, R ita Rattray, Gwen Clark, Carolyn Krieger, Alcyone Mitchell. ROW 3: 
Gail Thomas, Edna Swinson, Dollie W arren, Penny Robinson, Dorothy Kelly, Elaine Kel- 
lum, M artha Prieto, D iane Sloan.
ROW 1: Miss Maggie Jenkins, Mrs. Donald MacMahon, Miss Lutie Neese, Miss Barbara 
Chandler, Mrs. Grubbs, Dr. Mamie Jones, Mrs. W. M. Miller, Kendall Roberts, Mrs. George 
Echols, Mrs. M agdalena Portuando, Barbara Simons, Dr. J. C. Bonner, ROW 2: Mrs. Allen 
Gurley, Mrs. C. Sirmons, George Christenberry, Miss Elaine Calhoun, Mrs. Cotton Miss M ax­
well, Dr. Hicks, Jackie Segars, Irene McVay, Mrs. Schweitzer, Mrs. Cheek, Mr. Cheek Mary 
Simons, Jean Smallwood, Jan  Baker, Helen Culpepper, M aribel Benton, L inton Cox, Herbert 
Massey, M. A. Eakins, Jam es Maloon, Mrs. Dillard, Mr. Dillard.
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Pi Gamma M u is an honorary social 
science fraternity with especially high 
standards of membership eligibility. 
The membership is composed of facul­
ty, townspeople, and students.
HONORARIES
PI GAMMA
Delta Phi Beta is the honorary sorority 
whose members are interested in the 
area of elementary and secondary sci­
ence education. This chapter spon­
sors exhibits for the campus students 
and a science convention for high 
schools.





T he Music Educator’s National Confer­
ence, an honorary society for music educa­
tors, provides its members with opportuni­
ties for service, the development of pro­
fessional attitudes, and the advancement 
of quality music education. The members 
participate in state, divisional, and nation­
al meetings of the organization.
Susan C arter, D iane Park, Brenda D unagan, M ary M artin , D iane Roberts, Annette 
Hobbs, Kay Brooks, R uth  Sandiford, Dr. Noah.
Alpha Psi Omega is the national organization 
honoring those students who have worked long 
and devoted hours in the College Theater— 
not only in acting, but in painting, building, 
printing, and promoting the productions of 
College Theater in every way that they can.
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
M ary Gerling, President, Sharon West, Treasurer, Jan  Baker, Secretary, 
Jackie Ammons, Vice President, D r. Greene, Advisor.
In the fast moving world of today, an informed, alert 
awareness of rapidly changing current events is essen­
tial to the educated person. The International Relations 
Club promotes a deeper interest and understanding of 
international affairs. Members learn more about the 
world today through varied types of programs—discus­
sions, lectures, films. To further emphasize their con­
cern for world affairs the club sends delegates to the 
Collegiate Council of the U nited Nations each summer.
Scott, M. Prieto, ROW 5: B. Smallwood, L. 
Briscoe, G. Layson, C. Krieger, ROW 5: J. Am­
mons, J . Smallwood, S. West, ROW 6: E. 
M oran, M. Gerling, D. Bond, D. Womack, L. 
Cook, Dr. Greene.
ROW 1: M. Johnson, K. Stanford, C. Bates, 
J. Bridges, J. Baker. ROW 2: D. Allen, J. Whel- 
chel, A. M. Sparrow, A. Settles, ROW 3: K. 
Andrews, G. Slater, H. Culpepper, M . Swaf­
ford, ROW 4: A. Smallwood, D. Moore, E.
ROW  1: Pat Bridges, Jennie Bittaker, Ellen Limbrick, W anda Wil- Betty Dubberly, Miss R uth M aynard, Beth Taylor, Sheila W aters, 
son, Libby H oward, Emily Balchin, Wynelle Andrews. ROW 2: Ann W heeler, Carole Bridges, Judy  Leonard.
PHI UPSILON OMICRON
Teas give Home Economics students an  opportunity to get acquainted.
Phi Upsilon Omicron is the national 
honorary fraternity for outstanding 
majors in the field of Home Economics. 
Membership is based on scholarship, 
leadership, and character. The mem­
bers work on local and national proj­
ects of the organization which helps in 
fostering the development of greater 
professional pride and interest in their 
field. The Alpha E ta C hapter on cam­
pus sends a delegate to represent them 




ROW 1: Miss Anthony, Linda Babb, Sherry Brown, Gail Salter, 
Doris M oore, M ary Kay Corbitt, A nita Varner, Ann Wright, Joan­
ne D eLoach, A ndrea Acree. ROW 2: M ary M artha Johnson, Nancy
Pennington, Pat Swint, Judy Hammond, Diane Allen, Linda Bris­
coe, Gail Layson, Anne Smallwood, Pat Goldthwaite, Gail H errin, 
Olivia McMichael.
Phi Sigma is the honorary sorority for sophomores who earned a place on the Dean’s 
List and maintained a “B” average during their first year in college. They received 
the honor and respect that is given to those who achieve through hard work and to 
those who strive to their highest capabilities. They have set a pattern for themselves 




Miss Robinson, Gail G ilbert, M arilyn Summers, A nn Blood- 
worth, Sandra Jackson, Miss Anthony.
Pi Omega Pi is the national honorary fraternity for those who have 
excelled in the field of business education. Members are selected 
during their junior year on the basis of leadership, scholarship, 
and their interest in business. T he organization strives to create, 
encourage, and extend interest in scholarship; to promote civic 
betterm ent through good citizenship; to foster high ethical stand­
ards; and to teach the ideal of service as the base of all worthy 
enterprise. Membership is a goal for all those who m ajor in busi­
ness education.
The Service Guild is a campus honorary society whose members serve the college by 
promoting interest in extra-curricular activities. The members act as hostesses a t con­
certs, guides for visitors, and as representatives of the college at various functions.
M arie Stephens, Susan D ean, Alice Barron, Penny Robin- drews, Libby H oward, L inda Babb, J. K . Sm ith, Ellen Gar- 
son, R ita R attray , Beth Taylor, Gail Thomas. ROW 2: rard.




The national honorary music fraternity for outstanding music 
majors is Sigma Alpha Iota. Membership is based on musical 
ability, scholarship, and professional character and the chosen 
members wear with great pride the pin signifying membership.
K. Kitchens, D. Roberts, K. H am ilton, P. Swint, P. Siler, M. M ar­
tin, A. Hobbs.
A. Hobbs, K . Kitchens, M. M artin, K. Hamilton, D. Roberts, P. Siler, R. Sandiford, K. 
Brooks, B. A. Bailey, P. Swint, I. McVay.

FEATURES
Convocation marks the official beginning of a new 
academic year. T he impressive service begins with 
a processional of faculty, followed by the Senior 
class. T he distinguished M r. Waights G. Henry, 
President of LaGrange College, was the guest speak­
er for this year.
G etting acquainted begins with a pleasant reception at the Mansion . . .
. . .  New students have a chance to meet and get to 
know faculty members, Dr. and Mrs. Lee, and each 
other.
Open-house at the Y apartm ent also welcomes 
the new students and makes them feel at home.
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An interesting part of Freshman orientation is 
R at Week, beginning with the capping service, 
the initiation, on through the parties and meet­
ings, and finally to the end, and a well deserved 
rest.
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Beautiful spring weather, the fun of a  Fri­
day night hootenanny, the magic of Spring 
Dance, and the excitement of the crowning 







Golden Slipper is many things to us. It  is planning 
sessions, pep rallies, song meetings; it is hammer­
ing, sawing, painting, stuffing; it is posters, dis­
plays, costumes, backdrop, songs; it is all this and 
more. It is something that can only be felt by actu­







This was Golden Slipper, 1964-65. Tireless effort, ingenuity, 
laughter, and tears— these Shaped I t  to Glory. And its message 
is forever Told W ith Bells. I t  is a message that echoes
through the years and resounds in every heart. I t  is a message 
of friendship, sportsmanship, and love.
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Jam es V. Carm ichael
HONORS 
DAY
Dr. Lee making the presentation to M r. Carm ichael.
The thirteenth Distinguished Service Award 
from the Woman’s College was awarded to 
Jam es V. Carmichael, president of Scripto, 
Inc. The presentation was made at the an­
nual Honors Day program, Spring Q uarter, 
in Russell Auditorium.
The Seniors who had just been elected to 









B R I G H T  GI RL
M ale dancers form the Soviet Republic of 
G eorgia are noted for a unique ability to dance 
on their toes. T h e two Georgians shown here 
(who dance on point without any help from 
padded boots) are part of the all star company 
of the RA D U G A  D A N C ER S.
Eleanor Vlasova is among the first stars of Moscow’s famed 
Stanislavski T h eatre  to visit the United States.
Shamil Yagudin, leading dancer of the Bolshoi Ballet, has mysti­
fied North American critics by an absolute defiance of gravity. He 





Each year the Christmas season features the jo in t ef­
forts of school and community in presenting H andel’s 
“M essiah.” Dr. M ax Noah does a superb job of direct­
ing the production. This year the W om an’s College 
was joined by the choir from M ercer University to give 
a really marvelous performance.
THE MESSIAH
Dr. M ax Noah
THE ATLANTA SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA
' > |
W inter Quarter features the annual concert of 
the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra. Under the 
brilliant direction of M r. Henry Sopkin, the 
Orchestra brings us a night of fine music, both 
entertaining and inspiring.
M r. Henry Sopkin
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Ted Shawn, D ancer
Scene from “Picnic,” College Theatre production.
Serigraphs, Art Exhibit, M am ie Padgett Gallery.
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Gwen Ellen Clark Jane Ellen Garrard Mary Eileen Gerling
PHCE
Membership in PH O E N IX is the highest honor that can be 
bestowed upon a student at the Woman's College of 
Georgia. Long hours o f concentrated study and years of out­







V o lu m e  40  N o . 8 T h e  W o m a n ’s C o l le g e  o f G e o r g ia  F e b r u a r y  19 , 1966
Minor Officers Of Three Organizations Elected
Sherry Z eig ler, Kay Brooks, Aldona Lewis, Jenell Rogers, 
Beth Taylor. Not pictured: G erry Geiger
W.U.S. To Present Auction
The World U niversity 
Service, a program  des­
igned for mutual assistance 
among universities of the 
world, will be featured at 
the Woman’s College the 
week of February 22. An 
auction, to be held in the 
Student Union at chapel 
period on Tuesday of that 
week, will feature unusual 
foreign item s; for instance, 
a le tte r from  the French 
governm ent and a gift p re ­
sented by J. C. Jennings 
of England’s House of Com­
mons—who will be rem em ­
bered by some students as 
a guest faculty m em ber 
two years ago. Also, there 
is  to be sold a White House 
post card  from Lady Bird 
Johnson and an item  from
Gov. C arl Sanders. These 
a re  only a few of the a r ­
tic les  for auction. A mini­
mum of fity cents has been 
se t on each of the item s.
The money received will 
be sent to the office of 
W.U.S. where it will be 
used in various pro jects in 
colleges a n d  schools 
throughout the world. Some 
of the aid given to foreign 
education program s in fo r­
m er years include build­
ing dorm itories in India and 
health centers in Korea 
and Sudan, donating equip­
ment for the Nicaragua Me­
dical School, starting  a l i ­
b ra ry  in Basutoland, and 
appropriating scholarships 
or emergency aid to many 
other countries. Besides
The “ minor”  officers of 
the three major campus o r­
ganizations were elected 
yesterday. Vice president 
of the College Government 
Association is Aldona Lew­
is; Chairman of Honor 
Counc'l is Beth Taylor; Kay 
Brooks is Chairman of Ju­
diciary; G erry Geiger is 
the new corresponding se ­
c re ta ry ; Jenell Rogers is 
recording secre tary ; and 
Sherry Zeigler has been 
elected tre a su re r .
YWCA officers a re  Betsy 
Johnson, vice president; 
Ann Bruce, secre tary ; E l­
len Giles, tre a su re r ; Jan­
ice McLeroy, communir” 
co-ordinator; Lee Watkins, 
religious co -o rd ina to r; 
Alice Skeen, campus co­
ordinator.
Elaine Kellum has been 
elected vice president of 
Rec. C orrespondingSecre- 
ta ry  is Sidney Ann Church- 
well; recording secre tary  
is Connie Collins; and tre a ­
su re r is Billie Jean John­
son.
the auction, of which many 
item s for sale will be fu r­
nished by faculty, students 
also have the opportunity 
to help by making personal 
contributions.
Mary Simons, W. U. S. 
w orker, has announced that 
this all-im portant cause 
will be further explained 
to W.C. students at a spe­
cial chapel program  on 
Monday, February 22.
A C A P E L L A  C H O IR
WC Choir Begins Short Tour Friday
The annual tour of the 
WCG A Capella Choir be­
gins F riday, February  19 
for a concert-filled  five 
days including towns from 
College P ark  in northern 
Georgia to Monticello in 
northern F lorida. The g irls  
will follow a tight sche­
dule as tney perform  in 
College P ark  on F riday; 
Albany on Saturday; Tho- 
m asville and Monticello, 
Florida on Sunday; F itz ­
gerald on Monday; and T al- 
batton and Buena Vista on
Tuesday. Wednesday even­
ing, February 24 is a home 
concert in Russell Audi­
torium , the las t concert of 
the tour.
Hosts for the choir will be 
the F ir s t Methodist Church 
in College P ark ; Sherwood 
Baptist Church in Albany; 
the F ir s t Baptist Church in 
Thomasville; the Methodist 
Church in Monticello, F lo­
rida; C entral Methodist 
Church in Fitzgerald; T al- 
batton High School in T al-
Elaine Kellum, Connie Collins, 
Sidney Ann Churchwell.
Billie Jean Johnson,
Janice McLeroy, Ann Bruce, Betsy Johnson, Lee Watkins. 
Not pictured: Ellen Giles, Alice Skeen
Newspaper Staff To Attend 
GCPA At University Of 6a.
batton; and the F irs t Bap­
tis t Church in Buena Vista.
Choir Guild mem bers will 
welcome the choir in each 
town and a re  invited to join 
the 1965 m em bers in the 
singing o f“ Adoramus Te.”  
With a final perform ance 
in Russell Auditorium at 
the Woman’s College the 
tour ends. Immediately fol­
lowing the eight o’clock 
concert, a choir reception 
will be given in P orter Au­
ditorium;
Several m em bers of the 
Colonnade staff will attend
Y Talks Sex
Thursday afternoon, Feb­
ruary  25, there will be a 
Y forum concerning sex 
morality on campus. Some 
of the possible topics for 
discussion will be “ Is there 
a problem ?”  “ Who should 
handle these problem s?”  
“ Possible solutions”  and 
o thers. The discussion, 
started  by representatives 
of several dorm s, will be 
in T erre ll Rec Hall at 4:15.
The Colonnade  
To Purchase  
New Equipment
The editor of the Colon­
nade. Paula Arnold, has 
announced that the news­
paper is in the process of 
purchasing some new 
equipment for the purpose 
of improving the student 
paper. This new equipment 
will expand the need for 
student w orkers—all of 
these are  not required to, 
be skillful w riters as there 
is a need for typists, proof­
readers , and circu la to rs as 
well as for w rite rs . In ad­
dition to these, the new 
equipment demands some 
specialized typists who, 
because of the importance 
of the job, will be paid to 
operate an IBM machine. 
All in terested  students are  
asked to contact the Editor, 
Box 939.
the Georgia Collegiate 
P re ss  Association m eet­
ing in Athens, Georgia. This 
meeting will be held at the 
U niversity of Georgia on 
February 26 and 27. There 
will be several discussion 
units dealing with various 
a reas  of newspaper work. 
P rio r to this meeting all 
Georgia college newspa­
p ers were given the oppor­
tunity to enter a contest. 
The winners of the con­
te s t will receive awards at 
a banquet to be held Satur­
day afternoon. The Wo­
man’s College will be well 
represented at this p ress  
meeting.
Religious Values
In The Fine Arts 
----  A Retreat
The Y. W.C. A. is sponsor­
ing a re trea t at Lake Laurel 
on February 26-27 which 
will ca rry  out the theme, 
“ Religious Values In The 
Fine A rts .”  Participating 
m em bers in the program  
will be Dr. Betty Poindex­
te r , dance; Miss Aline Can­
tre ll , a rt; Miss Quillian 
White, music; and Miss 
Quillian White and Mr. 
Jam es A. Callahan, novel. 
The cost is  50 cents per 
person. Sign-up sheets are 
now available in the Post 
Office. Interested people 
a re  asked to meet at th‘ 
C ircle at 4:00 p.m.
T h e vicious tornado which swept through M il­
ledgeville in Decem ber, 1964, left quite an impres­
sion on the campus of the Woman’s College. M any 
trees were uprooted, windows were blown out, T V  
aerials were crushed, huge columns were displaced 
and the most prominent damage— the tennis court 
lights were swept to the ground. Luckily the torna­
do struck during the Christmas holidays while the 
campus was virtually deserted.
Even though the tornado has passed and every­
thing except the tennis court lights has been re­
stored, there are still many evidences of that har­
rowing event which will be present for quite some 
time to come.
T h e  front campus remains elegantly simple and well-kept in 
spite of the tornado which uprooted several of the large shade 
trees. Here one can enjoy the fruits of nature and a feeling of 
peace and contentment.
T o  the traditional look of old red brick buildings with their ornate columns, wooden 
floors, and creaky stairs have been added new m odem  buildings with tile floors and 
acoustical ceilings, such as Herty Hall.

This is the old and the new of the W oman’s College. Several of the traditional 
buildings are being remodeled or torn down to make way for the sleek, ultra-modem 
ones, such as the New Dorm. Someday W CG  may challenge rivals for modernity and 
simplicity.
Going off to college poses many problems. O ne has 
to learn her way around campus and accustom her­
self to a new and different environment. Perhaps 
the most difficult problem to surmount was learn­
ing to associate the correct names with the correct 




T h e first few days in college are hectic ones. M aking 
new friends, becoming adjusted to new roommates, un­
packing and organizing, learning the endless rules 
which one must follow, attending numerous dorm m eet­
ings, all of these aspects comprise a new way of life for 
a W C G  young lady.


O ne of the most important and most enjoyable aspects 
of college life is dating. Some of the girls choose to 
date boys from the nearby military college, while many 
other girls have steady beaus at home. T he Student 
Union is a favorite “hang-out” for the date-set after 
seeing a good movie in town.


Lake Laurel, a private lake belonging to the W oman’s 
College, is placid and serene, the perfect place to have a 
retreat or just to “get away from it all.” T h e  cool, inviting 
water and the weatherbeaten lodge beckon to all who are a 
part of W C.

As graduation draws nigh, great anticipation 
swells among the seniors who will soon teach 
eager youngsters. T h e  Peabody Laboratory 
School provides an excellent opportunity for 
student teaching and learning. Planned recrea­
tional activities are also provided for the chil­
dren by the students at W G.
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W hether eating in the Student Union, the college 
dining room, or on the front lawn, one always en­
counters friendly faces and interesting conversa­
tion. In  the Student Union Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. 
Rogers, and Mrs. Kidd are always there to accom ­
modate you and to offer a welcoming smile.
Everyone enjoys sports and entertainm ent, whether she be an active member or a 
spectator. T h e  W oman’s College offers many sports such as swimming, tennis, arch­
ery, and even football just for fun. Sponsored by different organizations are activi­
ties such as forum discussions, guest speakers, hootenannies, and the annual hike. 





No boys? T h a t’s right. Girls at W C find that it is 
more conducive to study without boys. Also, the 
relationships between the girls are more congenial 
and m uch closer. M ost of the students discover 
that it is fun to share the warm friendships that 
aren’t found elsewhere.
M eeting formally or informally, being alone or with 
others, any time of the day or year, one will find friendly 






D ean M acM ahon
Your sensitive, yet firm touch has transformed learning into a vital and imaginative 
art. Because you delight in the thrust of ideas, you succinctly instill in us a dissatis­
faction with the facile and a desire to search for deeper levels of learning. You have 
stimulated us to see knowledge not as a mere accumulation of facts to be memorized 
and soon forgotten, but rather as the assimilation and evaluation of concepts 
through questioning, doubting, even fearing at times until we can approach truth, 
or a glimpse of truth.
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IN MEMORIAM
Flannery O ’Connor won wide acclaim  as a gifted writer, and we admired her for 
that. But upon meeting her, we ceased to think of her as the authoress, and came 
to know her as a charm ing and inspiring person. She was utterly natural and dis- 
armingly frank: she said once that she wrote because she did it well. She had a 
rather pensive expression, but when she smiled her face seemed to be irradiated by 
a brilliant and beautiful light. Being with her was a refreshing experience.





YOUR FUTURE IN FABRICS
Exciting things are happening in tex- 
tiles—our state’s industrial backbone. 
It’s a fast-changing world of new fab­
rics, new fashions, new machines, new markets.
T h e re ' s  a g re a t fu tu re  in f a b r i c s - p l e n t y  of 
chances for genuine advancement in a profession 
you’ll enjoy.
Check with your vocational guidance counselor or 
come to see us. You ’ll be surprised how many in­
teresting jobs are available— more than likely a spot 
tailor-made for your special interests.
And if you are planning on col­
lege, ask about continuing your 
ed ucation at one of the fin e 
te x tile  colleges in the South.
J. P. S T E V E N S  & CO., INC.
F IN E  FABRICS M ADE IN A M ERICA S IN C E 1813
Jimmie Katherine Smith, Editor Peggy O ’N eal, Business M anager
J. C. GRANT COMPANY
R etail Jewelers 
M em ber Am erican Gem Society 
Milledgeville, Georgia 
Since 1909 
In  Business 72 Years
THE SANFORD HOUSE
Unusual F ood ”
Lunch: 11:30 - 2 :30 
Dinner: 5:30 - 8:00
Closed A ll Day W ednesday  
and Saturday Evening
Movie Going Students are Smarter Students’ 
V i s i t  Y o u r
CAMPUS THEATRES
R e g u l a r l y  
A Martin Theatre
The Merchants & Farmers Bank
M il l e d g e v i l l e , G e o r g ia
A FULL SERVICE BANK
M e m b e r  F. D. I. C.
CHANDLER BROS. 
HARDWARE COMPANY
115-17 North Wayne Street 
M ILLED G EV ILLE , GEORGIA




H A R R O L D ' S
Ladies Ready-to-Wear 
106 West Hancock Street 
M ILLED G EV ILLE , G EORGIA
Dixie Wood, Inc.
D ea lers In
Pulpw ood - Timber and  Tim berlands 
Forest M anagem ent Consultants
P.O. Box 790 Phone 452-5130 
M illedgeville , G eorgia
THE JOHN MILLEDGE MOTEL
Largest and Finest in the City 
Air Conditioned Television 
Swimming Pool Room Phones
{ncLitei
Quiet and Spacious Grounds 
Dial 452-2236
MADISON THROWING COMPANY INC. 
BALDWIN PLANT
Processors and Dyers of Synthetic Yarns
“America’s Leading Throwsfer”
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA
WILSON TYPEWRITER & ADDING 
MACHINE COMPANY
639 M ulberry Street M a c o n , G e o r g ia
SH  6-2777
Royal Typew riters: V ictor Adding Machines
E lectric Victor Printing Calculators
Standard M cCaskey Cash Registers
Portable Sales - Service - Supplies J Rentals
Georgia-Carolina Oil Company
M a c o n , G e o r g ia
Joiner's Market
137 South Wayne Street
Manufacturers of Quality 
Lubricants since 1919
M i l l e d g e v i l l e , G e o r g ia
Thigpen's Department Store
117 N. Wayne St.
- .
H ig h  F a s h io n s  H ig h  Q u a l it y
L o w e s t  P r ic e s
2 5 i h  ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
FOWLER-FLEMISTER COMPANY
N o r t h  W a y n e  S t r e e t
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA
P h o n e  2-3301
■




F O R  T H O S E  W H O  L O V E  F I N E  T H I N G S
Hollingsworth Candies Sold in Milledgeville by 
THE CULVER-KIDD DRUG COMPANY




E x c h a n g e  B a n k :
"MODERN BANKING WITH PERSONALIZED SERVICE '
T w o  C o n v e n i e n t  L o c a t i o n s
Main Office 
210 W. Hancock St.
Southside Office 















Things Go Better with COKE
THE MILLEDGEVILLE BANKING COMPANY
A good bank with 80 full years of experience.
‘The bank where services, security and friendliness 
are not just slogans.”
♦ . . .  *
OCONEE 
EST. 1908
Oconee Clay Products Division
Griffin Pipe Products Co.
M il l e d g e v il l e , G e o r g ia  
MANUFACTURING A QUALITY LINE OF SOLID CERAMIC PIPE PRODUCTS, 
REFRACTORY FLUE LINING AND FLUE PIPE, FARM DRAIN TILE, WALL 





D O W N TO W N  MOTEL
P.O. Box 650 225 E. Hancock St.
M illedgeville, Georgia 
W alking Distance of 5 Restaurants and Campus 
New — Ultra Modern — A ll Services
NASH’S
MEN A N D  YO U N G  MENS STORE 
The Best Cost No More In The Long Run 
113 W . Hancock St. 
M illedgeville, G a.
SOUTHERN PRESS, INC.
SPECIALISTS IN CREATIVE A N D  CO LO R  PRIN TING  
1506 Hardeman Avenue
Macon, Georgia SH. 6-1385




G e o rg ia ’s Finest 
W ED D IN G , BIRTHDAY & PARTY CA KES 
Phone G L 2-2903 
M illedgeville, Georgia
^ W IL K IN SO N  M O T O R S  tn c.
« 1  N. Columbio SI.
VIN C EN T’S M EN’S SHOP
Everything for Teenager, Men & Young Men 
Manhattan and Puritan Sportswear
OVERSTREET’S PHARM ACY
Phone 452-2255 — 139 So. W ayne 
M illedgeville, Ga.
STUDENT DIRECTORY
Abbott, G race M arilyn, 1103 Elm St., LaG range, G a., 85 
Abeil, Alice R uth, 1907 Shannon D r.. Columbus, G a., 47 
Abell, M argery Gail, 1907 Shannon D r., Columbus, G a., 99 
Abercrombie, Barbara Dye, 720 20th Ave., Cordele, Ga.
A cree, Andrea M erle, Route 1, Cataula, G a., 85,171 
Adams, D ottie, Route 1, Tignall, G a., 99
Adams, M artha Ann, 26 Vinson Heights, M illedgeville, G a., 47 ,148 ,
168
Adams, Sarah Helen, 2338 Old Colony R d ., East Point, G a., 86 
Adams, Suzanne, Mansfield, Ga., 86 ,153 ,156 ,160  
Addison, N anci Elizabeth, 9 Webb St., Hartw ell, G a., 86 
Akins, Cynthia Lynette, R .F .D ., Register, G a., 47 
Alexander, Barbara Jean , R t. 1, Box 192, Attapulgus, G a. 129,132, 
133,147,203 
Alexander, Sara Evans, W adley, Ga. 86
Alinger, Laura Ellen, 295 E. Northfield R d., Livingston, New Je r ­
sey, 99
Allen, Candace Virginia, 204 Cloverdale, Thomasville, Ga., 99 
Allen, D iana Frances, Box 4, Gray, Ga., 86 ,153 ,162 ,169 ,171  
Allmon, A nita D iane, 9 Gray St., Trion , Ga., 96 
Amann, Cynthia Ann, 381 Spring St., M acon, Ga., 99 
Ammons, Jack ie  Louise, 252 Forkner D r., Decatur, Ga. 47 , 169 
Andrews, Carol Diane, Ellerslie, Ga., 100 
Anderson, D onna Jean , 627 Windy Hill R d., Griffin, G a., 86 
Andrews, Evelyn Kay, R t. 1, Box 32, Ellerslie, G a., 71 ,153,169 
Andrews, Jo e , 600 W . Charlton St., Milledgeville, G a.,
Andrews, Phyllis, Route 2, Sandersville, G a., 71 
Andrews, Susan M eredith, P .O . Box 216-New St., R oberta Ga.,
100,146
Andrews, W ynelle, R t. 1, Tennille, Ga., 47 ,46 ,130 ,170 ,172  
Anthoine, Jan e , 310 M agnolia St., F t. Valley, Ga., 100 
Arnold, Judy V an , 102 Kings Hwy., D ecatur, Ga. 47 
Arnold, Paula, 4061 Hill T op  D r., College Park, G a., 47 ,66 ,129 ,
136,137,167
Arsenaux, Nancy Ann, R t. 1, Box 275, Smyrna, Ga., 100,142,163 
Atkinson, Anne Harvey, 675 Delm ar Ave., A tlanta, G a., 100 
Atwood, Phyllis, 6690 Castleton D r., N .W ., A tlanta 28, GA., 71 ,132 ,
129,140 ,141 ,152
Avery, G ail, 259 Pineland R d., Atlanta. Ga., 72 ,132 ,133 ,140 ,158  
Aycock, Neida L . H ., P.O. Box 124, Milledgeville, G a.,
Babb, Linda, R t. 1, McDonough, Ga., 86 ,151 ,171 ,172  
Bacon, Sherry, 1220 S. Boulevard, M oultrie, G a., 100 
Bailey, Alice, R t. 1, Hartwell, Ga., 100
Bailey, Elizabeth Anne, 6 Conner Dr., Newnan, Ga., 47 ,66 ,129 , 
131,142,144,173,201 
Bailey, Jan ice , 207 Morningside D r., Sandersville, G a., 100 
Bailey, Shirley Ann, 827 Sherwood D r., Elberton, Ga.
Bailey, Elaine, R t. 1, Canon, Ga., 100
Baker, Barbara Janice, 132 W alnut St., Cedartown, G a., 72 ,140,169
Balchin, Emily, Middleton, G a., 47 ,46 ,147 ,170
Bales, Betsy, R t. 3, Sparta, G a., 72
Ballard, Dolleen, 142 Jackson St., Newnan, Ga., 100,142
Balocco, Roberta, U . Rom a 18, M elegnano (M ila n o ), Italy
Barber, Margery, 303 Wayne St., Eatonton, G a., 48
Baker, Judy, P .O . Box 111, Porterdale, G a., 72 ,133,141,151
Barnes, Carol, R t. 3, Jefferson, Ga., 86 ,162,163
Barnes, L inda Dawn, 1134 B 10th St., Robins A .F .B ., G a., 100
Barron, Alice, 620 Church St., M arietta, G a., 48 ,142 ,154 ,172
Barron, T ahn i DeLoyce, 4455 Greenspring, College Park, Ga., 86,
150.160.162
Barry, Jan ice  Carol, R t. 1, V ienna, Ga.
Baston, Jacquelyn Ann, R .F .D . 2, W ashington, Ga., 86 ,146 
Barton, G race Hand, 4552 Rivoli D r., M acon, Ga.,
Bates, Carol, 1106 Gonza D r., Griffin, G a., 48 ,153 ,169  
Bates, Rosemary, 2104 Darling Ave., Waycross, G a., 48 ,132 ,140  
Batson, K aren  Diane, P .O  Box 9, Eatonton, Ga.
Beard, M arjorie, 4826 Rebel T errace, A tlanta 21, Georgia, 72,153,
157,202
Beck, W anda, Clayton, Ga., 100 
Bedingfield, Ruth C., P .O . Box 245, Cadwell, Ga., 72 
Bedwell, Duane, 464 Sixth St., Cedartown, G a., 48 
Beheler, Cheryl Dean, 4717 Roswell R d., A tlanta, Ga.
Bell, Barbara Jean , 6051 Roundhill R d., Columbus, Ga.
Bell, Sherilyn, 132 Underwood, A tlanta, G a., 100 
Bell, Shirley, N ear W ay, Gainesville, Ga.
Belston, Hildegard Sofia, W .C .G .— Box 738, M illedgeville, G a., 86,
161.162
Bem ister, Carole Ingram , 31 Parks Ave., Newman, G a., 48 
Bennett, Susan, 306 S. W ashington St., F t. Gaines, G a., 100,142 
Bentley, Sandra Lynette, Route 1, Milledgeville, G a., 135 
Berry, W anda Sue, Box 847, St. Marys, G a., 100 
Bidgood, Carolyne, Box. 370, Eatonton, G a., 48 
Biggers, Jacquelyn Claudette, Pinehurst R d., Grayson, G a., 154 
Bittaker, Jen n ie  Lynn Ricketson, 141 S. Jefferson, Milledgeville,
G a., 48 ,170
Binkley, Jud ith  Ann, O ld R t. 1, Box. 172, Avondale, Pa., 100 
Bivins, Betty, Haddock, G a., 100
Blackmon, Sheila Joann, 323 E. R te. 2, Milledgeville, Ga.
Blackwell, O la Janice, Monticello, G a., 72,146 
Blizzard, Joyce S ., 1714 Marion St., M illedgeville, G a., 48 
Blondheim, M ary Louise, 403 Bailey St., St. Marys, G a., 100 
Bloodworth, Ann Ealise, R te. 1, Rhine, Ga., 49 ,172  
Boatwright, Anita Kay, 4 Knollwood Drive, Rom e, G a., 100 
Bobo, Sara Ann, R te. 2, Box 294, W ashington, G a., 86 
Bohanan, Becky, R te. 1, Conyers, G a., 100,153,166 
Bolton, M arsha E ., 552 Jenkins St., M acon, Ga., 100 
Bond, Peggy Ann, 1918 S. Columbia PL, D ecatur, G a., 65 ,169 ,172  
Boudet, Yolanda P., M .S .H., M illedgeville, Ga.
Bosch, M arta, M .S .H., M illedgeville, Ga.
Boudrea, Dianne M arie, 3358 Irish Lane, D ecatur, G a., 99 ,100 ,150 ,
156
Bowen, Aline B., 1615 Engle Drive, M acon, Ga.
Bowen, Betty, 328 Glenn Circle, D ecatur, Ga., 100,150,160 
Bowman, Barbara, M .S .H., Milledgeville, Ga., 49 ,146  
Bowman, Daren, 410 N. Briarcliff R d., W arner Robins, Ga.
Boyd, R uth V irginia, 307 Burum St., Pelham, G a., 49 ,132 ,140  
Boza, Raquel S., M .S .H., Milledgeville, Ga.
Bradford, Sandra Louise, 321 E. Montgomery St., M illedgeville, Ga. 
Bradley, Lois Jan e , 202 Tahom a R d ., Lexington, Kentucky, 100,
142
Bradley, Susan Leigh, 116 Force Drive, Albany, G a., 100,142
Brand, Emelyn Ruth, P.O. Box 147, Oxford, G a., 72
Brannen, Alice, Register, Georgia
Brannen, Ju lia , Register, Ga., 66
Brannen, Sarah, 310 S. Wilkinson St., M illedgeville, Ga.
Brant, Lois, Carrington Woods, Milledgeville, Ga.
Bridges, Carol Anis, 8 Buchanan St., Newman, G a., 72 .71 ,134 ,147 ,
170
Bridges, Gwendolyn, 321 E. Hancock St., M illedgeville, G a., 49 
Bridges, Josephine, 3965 Green Oak Drive, Doraville, G a., 72,136
149,169
Bridges, Patricia Ann, R te. 1, Ellaville, Ga., 147,170 
Brigham , Priscilla C ., 3476 Piedmont Rd., A tlanta, Ga.
Briscoe, Jackie L ., 104 Royston Hms., Royston, Georgia, 100 
Briscoe, Lynda Sue, 9 Webb St., M onticello, G a., 86 ,137 ,153 ,169 ,
171
Brock, Gay, 2297 Leafm ore Drive, D ecatur, G a., 86 ,147 ,150 ,157  
Brookins, Christine Braddy, Effingham St., M illedgeville, Ga.
Brooks, Anne Cason, Hillcrest St., Gordon, Ga. 153 
Brooks, K ay Annelle, Box 324, Edison, Ga., 7 2 ,130 ,134 ,142 ,144 ,168  
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Brookshire, Sarah Nell, Summit St., Gainesville, Ga.
Brotherton, K ay, 224 Longview D r., Rossville, G a., 86 
Brown, Cheryl Diane, Box 432, T rion , Ga., 100 
Brown, Cheryl D iane, 409 Kings W ay, St. Simons, G a., 86 ,153,162 
Brown, Dorothy Jane, R te. 2, Box. 16. Brunswick, G a., 87 
Brown, Joann, Chauncey, Ga., 100 
Brown, Ellen, 3004 Del M onico D r., D ecatur, G a., 100 
Brown, Betty, Locust Grove, Ga., 100,142 ,143 ,144  
Brown, N ita Alma, R t. 3, Fitzgerald, Ga., 87 ,147 ,162  
Brown, Patricia 119 Hood R d., M arietta, Ga., 101 ,142 ,144  
Brown, Patricia Diane, 943 Grandview Ave., Lake City, F la., 49,165 
Brown, Sandra Brett, 17 Waverly Circle, 46 ,49 ,153  
Brown, Sherry Diane, R .F .D . % M cCorkle, Cobb., Ga., 87 ,162 ,163
171
Bruce, Ann, 103 Jam es St., W inder, Ga. 71 ,129 ,132 ,137 ,149 ,153  
Bryson, Anne M cM ekin, P .O . Box 139, W ashington, Ga.
Buchanan, Frances K ., 812 H ancock Drive, Americus, G a.,
Buder, M argery Eugenia, 103 Leland Ave., Rom e, Ga.
Budreau, Barbara Ann, 335 E . 44th St., Savannah, G a., 101,164 
Brice, Judy, R t. 1, Box. 265, Tucker, G a., 101 
Burch, Peggy Opal, R t. 1, Helena, G a., 87 
Burgamy, Jane Pernell, 710 Varsity D r., Americus, G a., 49 
Burgamy, Nora M ae, R t. 1, W arthen, Ga., 87 
Burgdorf, Je ri Lynn, 116 George W est Rd., Cedartown, G a., 87 ,85,
129,134,150,158 
Burnham, Beth, 1320 Greenville R d., LaGrange, Ga., 101 
Burnham, M ary Wynnette, Eastman, Ga.
Burtz, Eutelia, R t. 1, Box 531, Roswell, Ga., 72 
Bush, Barbara, R t. 3, Box. 323, Bainbridge, G a., 101,147 
Bussey, Lee, 2639 Belleview Ave., Augusta, Ga. 73 ,150 ,156 ,159 ,160  
Caldwell, K aren, 103 Bush St., Greensboro, Ga., 101,142,144 
Caldwell, Dorothy Diane, 1708 Beacon Hill, Atlanta, Ga., 87 
Calhoun, Judy Louise, Box. 202, U valda, Ga., 101,142 
Calhoun, Penny, 225 Olympic Place, D ecatur, G a., 87,150 
Callahan, Jam es A., 611 W . Franklin St., Milledgeville, Ga.
Callaway, Susan K ay, R t. 2, Box 200, W ashington, Ga. 49 
Carlin, Charlene, 2309 Norwich St., Brunswick, G a., 49 
Carlisle, Sheila, 444  Aumond Rd., Augusta, Ga., 101 
Carnes, Peggy, 1 Green St., Monticello, Ga., 101 
Carpenter, L ana Carol, R t. 1, Hawkinsville, G a., 87 
Carrigan, Lynn, 1943 Joseph St.. D ecatur, Ga. 101,160 
Carrodeguas, Carmen, M SH , Milledgeville, Ga.
Carson, Lucy Blake, 306 Ga. Ave., Commerce, Ga. 101
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Carson, M artha Spann, 735 Ormond Terrace, M acon, Ga.
C arter, Elna, R t. 2 Box 508-A, Waycross, Ga. 50,153 
C arter, M artha Sue, Oconee, Ga. 73 ,142,144,165,168 
Carter, Patricia Eliz., R t. 1, Hoboken, Ga. 101 
Casey, Laura, 2560 Eastwood D r., D ecatur, Ga., 101,147 
Cason, Doris M ae, R t. 3, Box 69, Sparta, G a., 101,163 
Castellaw, Jacqueline, 142 Harris St., McDonough, G a., 101 
Causey, M artha, 5454 Magnolia Ave., Savannah, G a., 50 ,67 ,150,
155 .158.159.167
Causey, Susan, 5454  Magnolia Ave., Savannah, Ga., 150 
Cavanaugh, Susan, 15 E. 8th St., Columbus, Ga., 101,142,144 
Chadwick, M ary Catherine, 2528 Harrington Dr., D ecatur, Ga., 87 
Chafin, Kaye, R t. 3, Box. 148, W ashington, Ga. 87 
Chance, Beverly Y arbor, 106 K nox Ave., Donalsonville, Ga., 87 
Chapman, Helen, R t. 2, Crawfordville, Ga.
Churchwell, Sydney Ann, 1441 Madden Ave., Macon, Ga., 101,150
Clark, Bonnie, R t. 3 Dublin, Ga., 87 ,150,159
Clark, Gwen, PO Box. 167, Alamo, Ga., 50 ,129,163,167
Clark, Elayne, 2871 Headland D r., East Point, Ga., 101
Clark, Sandy Lanette, 7 M cArthur T err., Brunswick, Ga.
Clay, Doris, Godfrey Place, 908 Perry, Ga., 87 
Clenney, Connie, 1406 Gail, Albany, Ga., 101 
Coalson, Paula Earle, 12 Puckett St., Apt. 1, Cartersville, Ga., 73,
133,146
Cofer, Lettie  Ruth, 501 Chinaberry Lane, Louisville, Ga.,
Cohen, Caroline Lynn, PO Box 574, W arner Robins, Ga.
Cole, Pamela, R t. 4, Dallas, Ga.,
Coleman, Liz, R t. 2, College Park, G a., 101,150 
Colgrove, Helen, 425 North Columbia, Milledgeville, Ga.,
Colgrove, Linda Meserve, 425 N. Columbia, Milledgeville, G a., 88,
161,162
Collier, L inda Helen, Colbert, Ga., 50 
Collier, M arian Lee, Church St., Meigs, G a., 73 
Collier, M ary Ann, 504 Durden St., Vidalia, Ga., 149 
Collins, Becky, R t. 1, Rentz, Ga., 87
Collins, Carol Ernestine, 317 5th St., Manchester, G a., 88,149 
Collins, Connie Lou, 12520 K ing Palm D r., Savannah, Ga., 88,
150.156.158.167
Collins, Eliz. B. Thornton, Carrington Woods, Milledgeville, Ga.,
154
Collins, Gwendolyn Lee, 317 5th St., Manchester, G a., 73,134,165 
Collins, Jan e , 108 Cumberland Rd., W arner Robins, Ga.
Collins, Lynda Kaye, 509 E. Montgomery, Milledgeville, Ga.,
Colquitt, Christine, R t. 2 Box 262, Thomaston, Ga., 73,142
Colston, Betty Ruth, R t. 1, Box 42, K ite , Ga., 101
Colter, Annese O livia, Box. 204, Cadweli, Ga., 88
Combs, M ickie Faye, R t. 3, LaGrange, Ga., 101
Connor, Aileen, 403 Shadowlawn, Albany, Ga., 50 ,150 ,156
Conrad, Christina Bette, 14 Oglethorpe Park, St. Simons Island,
Ga., 158
Cook, Anita Louise, Box. 41 , Bonaire, G a., 50 ,149,169 
Cook, Charlotte Eliz., R t. 2, Box 266, Hogansville, G a., 50 
Cook, M elaine Garrison, 408 N. Harris St., Sandersville, Ga.
Cooper, Bernice Jean  M ., M SH , Music Therapy D ept., Milledge­
ville, Ga., 142 
Cooper, Joanne, 430  No. Irwin, Milledgeville, Ga., 50 
Copeland, M ary Alice, R t. 4, Madison, G a., 101 
Copeland, Ginger, R t. 2, Stockbridge, Ga., 101 
Copps, JoA nn, 207 Ga. Ave., Savannah, Ga., 73 
Corbitt, M ary Kay, Box 249, W illacoochee, Ga., 88,171 
Cox, Judy, 425 No. M ain St., Blakely, G a., 73 
Cox, L illian, 111 N. Columbia, Milledgeville, Ga., 101,135 
Cox, R ebecca Jessie, 4600 Riggins M ill Rd., Macon, Ga., 50,154 
Coyle, Dorothy H ., 2121 Ingleside, M acon, Ga.
Craddock, K athleen, 3604 Leona St., Tam pa, Fla., 158 
Craig, M ary Carolyn, R t. 1, Carnesville, Ga., 101,163 
Crawford, M erle, R t. 1, Box 216, Cairo, Ga., 88 
Crawford, Marynell, 698 Honeysuckle Lane, Gainesville, Ga., 88 
Crawford, Rubye Elaine, 325 Spence R d., Fairburn, Ga., 51 ,156,160 
Craycraft, M elaine Yvonne, 607 S. Alex. Ave., Washington, Ga., 
iOl
Crisler, M ahala Amanda, R t. 4, Box 178, Alpharetta, Ga., 101 
Crittenden, Roberta, Box 36, Hardwick, Ga.
Croft, Kathryn Vickers, 609 18th Ave. E ., Cordele, Ga.
Crook, Arleen, 21 Woodland D r., Newnan, Ga., 101,151 
Crowe, Patricia Elaine, 395 Skyview Lane, Toccoa, Ga.
Crumbley, Nancy, 241 Wilkinson St., Milledgeville, Ga., 101 
Cuervo, Hermes; Hardwick, Ga.
Culpepper, Carol Jan e, 842 Shadowridge D r., Atlanta, Ga., 73,
142,163
Culpepper, Helen, 2825 17th Ave., Columbus, Ga., 51 ,129,153,
169
Cummings, Jud ith  Ellen, 1312 Edgewood D r., Dublin, G a., 102,99 
Currie, Beverly Unick, M SH , Milledgeville, Ga.
Curtis, Cynthia Ann, R t. 1, Farm ington, Ga., 102 
Curtis, M arjorie, 876 Morningside D r., Macon, Ga., 102 
D arden. M abel Toyce, City Mted 2, LaGrange, Ga.
Dasher, Anita Earle, 3858 Vineville Ave., M acon, Ga., 88 ,164 
Dasher, Dana Lynn, 401 V irginia Way, Vidalia, G a., 88,162 
Davidson, Andrea, 105 Hooks St., Gordon, Ga., 102 
Davidson, M artha Burnice, 1101 Oglethrope Ave., Americas, G a., 
73
Davidson, M artha, Box. 103, Lithonia, Ga.
Davis, Carol Ann, Davisboro, G a., 102
Davis, K aren Georgia, 149 W. M cIntosh St., Milledgeville, Ga. 
Dean. Susan, 1020 Green St. Circle, Gainesville, G a., 73 ,134,142,
161,172
D eHoff, Susan Laraine, 2162 LeBaron D r., N .E., A tlanta, Ga., 102,
142,147
De L a  Torre, M argarita, M SH , Milledgeville, Ga.
D eLoach, Jo  Ann, 2181 Melton Ave., M acon, G a., 171 
Dennard, M arjorie, Box 302, Gordon, Ga.
DeVane, Nancy Edna, 2952 Stuart Dr., Macon, Ga., 88,133 
D eW itt, Betty Ruth, 50 N.W. 67 Ave., Miami, F la., 102 
D iaz-Estrada, M anuel, M SH , Milledgeville, Ga.,
Dickey, Teena Rae, 202 Church St., Eatonton, Ga.
Dickson, V irginia Delene, 313 Terry Ave., Fitzgerald, Ga.
D ill, Jeanette, 312 Lee Ave., Waycross, Ga.
Dixon, Helen Lauren, 879 So. Hairston Rd., Stone M ountain, Ga., 
Dixon, Nancy Lee, 1115 Greenway Dr., Dublin, G a., 88 
Dixon, Peggy Jean , Oaklawn D r., Swainsboro, Ga., 102 
Dodson, Elizabeth Arnold, 103 Adrian Place, Falls Church, V a. 
Dominy, Paula Annette, 1142 W . Hancock St., Milledgeville, Ga.,
51
Dooley, Anne, R t. 2, Thomaston Rd., M acon, Ga.
Dorris, Carol Inez, 336 E. Strickland St., Douglasville, Ga., 51 ,129 ,
130,132
Dove, Beverly Lee, 431 Elm St., Elberton, Ga., 102 
Downs, Patricia Jean  Elverson, Penn., 102,142 
Drane, M argaret Katherine, 2435 Chapman Springs, College Park, 
Ga., 88
Driver, Jan ice Carol, Box 25, Vanna, Ga., 102,147 
Drum right, Susan, 3646 Flores Ave., Sarasota, F la., 88 
Drury, Shirley, Hortense, Ga., 88 
Dubberly, Betty, R t. 2, Cordele, G a., 51 ,147 ,163 ,170  
Dukes, Daphne, R t. 1, Box. 13, Donalsonville, Ga., 51 ,67 ,149 ,152 ,
161
Dunagan, Brenda, Carnesville, Ga., 73 ,142,144,164,168 
Dunaway, Nancy Jay, 3372 Keswick D r., Chamblee, Ga., 74,146 
Dunaway, Thelm a Carolyn, Box. 144, Tignall, Ga., 51 
Duncan, Jeanne, R t. 3, Lawrenceville, Ga.
Dunn, Brenda Ruth, 317 1st St. S .E ., Moultrie, Ga., 102 
Dunn, Marilyn Gail, Box 52, Pine M tn., Ga., 102 
Dunn, Sandra K ay, Concord, Ga., 88 ,130,133 
Dunning, M arie, Jakin , Ga., 51,153 
Durden, Thelm a Ivey, 49 Vinson Hgts., Milledgeville, Ga.
Dyer, Donna M aria, 2787 Skyline Dr., M acon, G a., 102 
Dyer, Rosemary Alice, R t. 5, Thomaston, Ga., 102 
Eckles, Valeria, 802 7th Ave., Eastman, Ga.
Edgerton, Melva Coffee, 7741 Donnybrook St., Apt., 202 (211 S o .:) ,  
Annandale, Va.
Edmunds, Sammi, Box 229, Thomson, Ga., 102 
Edwards, Alene, 276 No. Harris St., Sandersville, Ga., 102 
Edwards, M arjorie Ann, 1509 Verdery St., Augusta, Ga.
Elder, June Gayle, Watkinsville, Ga., 102
Emens, Caryl Beatrice, 1107-A 11th Terrace, Robins A FB, Ga., 102
England, Pamela Eve, 28 Atkinson St., Newnan, G a., 102
Epps, Julianne, Qtrs. 702 M C S, Quantico, V a., 102
Ethridge, M arianne, Gray, Ga., 102
Evans, Barbara Sue, R t. 4, Box 212, Blakely, G a., 51
Everidge, Cheryl, 3212 Hillcrest Ave., M acon, G a., 102,150
Fambro, Patricia Dianne, 240 M erritt Ave., M acon, G a., 102
Farlowe, Jaine, 4131 M onticello W ay, College Park, Ga., 102
Ferrell, Gloria Frances, 136 Airport, Griffin Ga., 89
Fechtm an, Joy M arie, Macon Hwy., Hawkinsville, G a., 89
Ferguson, Judith Anne, Carrington Wcods, Milledgeville, G a., 74
Filley, Barbara Ann, P.O. Box 306, Milledgeville, Ga., 151
Filley, Beverly Joyce, P.O. Box 306, Milledgeville, Ga., 151
Filley, Sandra Jean , Box 306, Milledgeville, Ga., 52
Fincher, Gloria, Parkhurst Apt. 12, Milledgeville, Ga.
Finn, Jeanne, 80 Dartmouth Ave., Avondale Estates, Ga.
Fitzgerald, Sandra, R t. 1, O cilla, Ga., 52 ,67 ,129 ,130 ,131 ,132 ,134 ,
147
Fleming, Lenora Stephens, R t. 3, Thomson, Ga., 142,161,166 
Flintom , Suzanne, 450 Orlando D r., Toccoa, Ga., 102 
Florence, Rosa, Matthews, Ga.
Flournoy, Barbara Nell, 1305 Forest Ave., Columbus, Ga.
Ford, M artha Alice, Box 255, M t. Vernon, Ga., 52 ,164 
Foster, Patricia Ann, Wadley, Ga., 89,142
Fester, Shirley Clair, 142 W. Franklin St., Milledgeville, Ga., 74, 
135,151
Fountain, Patricia Jean , Allen’s Nurse’s Home, M illedgeville, Ga., 
Fountain, Sandra Jane, R t. 1, Gordon, Ga., 142
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Fowler, Faith ie Ophelia, 3301 Henderson M ill Rd., Chamblee,
G a., 52 ,147 ,166  
Fowler, Gay, R t. 3, Box 125, Sandersville, G a., 102 
Fowler, W inifred Moody, 2534 M iller Fid. R d., M acon, Ga. 
Fowlkes, Brenda E ., Lake Sinclair-M illedgeville, Ga.
Francis, Geraldine, P.O. Box 1556, Davisboro, Ga., 102 
Franklin, M ariel M. 1292 Peachtree View, Atlanta 19, G a., 153 
Frederick, M argaret Faye H all, 306 N. Harris St., Sandersville, Ga. 
Freem an, M argaret E ., 130 East 48th  St., Savannah, G a., 52 
Frier, Jacqueline F ., 511 E. Jefferson St., Douglas, G a., 135,149 
Frost, Eve M cCord, 6 Vinson Heights, Milledgeville, G a., 89,135 
Funderburk, Jud ith , 1105 Isabella, Waycross, Ga., 102 
Fussell, Sandra'G race, 540 W . M cIntosh St., M illedgeville, Ga. 
Gaboric, Noreen, 3625 E . 113th St., Cleveland, O hio, 74 
G arrard, Jan e  Ellen, Durden St., V adalia, G a., 52 ,146 ,153 ,167 ,
172
G arrett, W anda, 1282 H artley St., M acon G a., 102,142,144 
Geiger, Gerry Lee, 210 N .E. 122st St., M iam i, Fla., 89 ,151 ,158  
George, Sara Ann, Penfield, G a., 89 ,153 ,156 ,162 ,203  
Gerling, M ary Eileen, Gerling, 139 Colquitt, Monroe, G a., 52 ,68 ,
129,132 ,149 ,169  
Gibson, Evelyn Sue, Box 32, M ountain City, G a., 103 
Gibson, Thelm a Ruth, P .O . Box 174, Thomson, G a., 52 
Gibson, Lois, 118 Lee S t., Statesboro, Ga., 103 
Gilbert, G ail Sm ith, R t. 1, Box 111, Sandersville, G a., 151,172 
Giles, Lou Ellen, Auburn, G a., 74 ,130,133 
Gilson, Sylvia Elaine, Box 70, LaG range, G a., 53 
Gipson, Louise Catherine, Harrsburg, Rd., Hardwick, Ga.
Girtm an, D avene, O cilla R d., Douglas, Ga., 53,153 
Gladin, Barbara Ann, R t. 1, Milledgeville, G a., 103,135 
Glenn, H arriette, R t. 2, Pelham, Ga., 5 3 ,46 ,129 ,132 ,142 ,167  
Glover, Emily C. Gober, 853 North Ave., Apt. 2, M acon, Ga. 53 
Glowacki, L inda Eileen, 535 M artin Lane, Augusta, G a., 89,162 
Gobel, Sarah, 152 Wildwood D r., Elberton, G a., 103,138 
Godard, Joyce Elizabeth, 210 E . Baldwin St., Milledgeville, G a.,
135
Godard, K aye, R t. 1, Box 5, M illedgeville, G a., 103 
Godbolt, Sheryle Ann, 808 L inda D r., Albany, Ga., 103,132,151 
Goldthwaite, Patricia, R t. 2, Social C ircle, G a., 89,171 
Gonzales, M ary S. Tisdale, 1651 N. Columbia St., M illedgeville, 
G a., 74
Goodrich, Nancy Jane, 3647 Hillcrest Ave., M acon, G a., 89 ,164  
Goodroe, Pam ela Jean , Reynolds, Ga., 103 
Gordy, Nell, Louvale, Ga., 89
Gordy, Sandra, 901 Murphy Ave., LaG range, Ga., 103,142,158 
Gordy, Nan, Louvale, Ga., 89
Graebener, Carol Jean, 2126 Robin Hood R d., Albany, G a., 161 
G raham , Glenda Brady, 4235 Irving Ave., M acon, G a.
Graves, Hollis, 507 Pineforest, Dublin, Ga.
Gray, M ary Sandra, 130 Inglewood D r., Savannah, G a., 53 
G reene, Audrey W allace, M eriweather Circle, M illedgeville, Ga. 
G reer, Patricia Anne, 401 Pinecone St., Waycross, Ga.
Gregory, D onna Dearm an, Box. 270, Eatonton, Ga., 89 ,142 ,144  
Griffin, Sandra Gayle, R t., W ray, G a., 89 
Griffin, V irginia Carol, Tunnel Hill, Ga., 89 
Griffith, Anita, 720 18th Ave., Cordele, Ga., 103,99 
Griggs, Glenda Sue, Box 917 Copperhill, T enn ., 103 
Grimes, F. Cheryl Ashfield, R t. 1, M illedgeville, Ga., 147 
Grinbergs, M aija , 98 Paul Gore St., Boston, Mass.
G riner, Genova, R t. 4, Box 133, Cam illa, Ga. 74,147 
Griner, Patricia Ann, 300 N. College St., Statesboro, Ga., 89 ,129 ,
162,165
Grist, Sandra, Rabun G ap, G a., 74 ,152 ,153 ,164  
G uernica, Esther, M .S .H., Milledgeville, G a., 103 
Guernica, O felia A., M .S .H., M illedgeville, Ga. 89 
G uernica, O felia S., M .S .H., Milledgeville, Ga.,
Gutierrez, Armando, M .S .H., Milledgeville, Ga.
Hale, Dianne H., Hwy. 54, Fayetteville, Ga., 90 ,141 ,153  
Haley, Patsy Ann, 902 W est Moore, Dublin, G a., 90,151 
H all, Carol Angela S. 226 S. Wilkinson St., M illedgeville, Ga.
H all, Elizabeth. 513 W. Lyle Ave., College Park, Ga.
H all, Dering, 2209 Edgemore D r., Atlanta, G a., 103,99 ,129 ,134  
H all, Patricia Lynn, 1019 Glenbrook Rd., M acon, Ga. 53 
H all, R enita , R t. 2, Arabi, Ga., 103,150
H alligan, Anne Elizabeth, 603 V irginia Ave., Savannah, Ga. 103, 
138
H allm an, M ary M . 2385 Shamrock D r., Decatur, Ga., 90 
Ham, Earline Lewis, Boys Training School, M illedgeville, Ga. 
Ham ilton, Kathryn Elaine, R .F .D . 4, Devereux, Ga., 90 ,142,173 
Ham ilton, Therry, Sandersville, Rd., Milledgeville, G a., 103 
Hammock, Ju lia  Eva, 1301 Skyline D r., Dublin, Ga., 90,171 
Hand, Anna K atherine, 2716 Cocklebur R d., D ecatur, Ga., 90 
Hankey, Fran , 2440 Alston D r., Atlanta, G a., 90 ,160 
H annah, G loria Ann, R t. 2, Box 4, Royston, Ga. 103 
Hanson, K itty  Ann, M adison, Ga., 90
Harbison, M arilyn Elaine, 28 Noble Glen D r., Savannah, Ga., 103 
H arden, M ary Carolyn, Box 70,W atkinsville, G a., 74
Hardy, Linda Jan e , 703 Jefferson St., LaGrange, G a., 103 
H arper, Louise, R t. 2, Madison, Ga. 74 ,141,153 
H arper, Sue C ., 708 25th Ave., E ., Cordele, Ga.
Harris, Ann Elizabeth, 1090 Citadel D r., N .E., Atlanta, Ga., 90,
161,164
Harris, Charlotte L . Clark, R t. 1, Milledgeville, Ga.
Harris, Sylvia Jane, R t. 3, Box 406 , Griffin, Ga., 75 
Hartley, June, 622 16th Ave., Cordele, G a., 103,141 
Hassler, Nancy Jean , 2233 LeBaron D r., N. E ., A tlanta, G a., 103 
Hawkins, Judith Elizabeth, 411 N. Wayne St., Milledegeville, Ga., 
103
Hayes, Noel, R t. 2, Covington, Ga., 103 
Hayes, Cookie, R t. 3, Box 320, T occoa, G a., 103. 158 
Headrick, D iane, 1016 Colorado D r., D alton, G a., 103 
Hearn, Jacqueline Caroli, 403 S. Greenwood, LaG range, G a., 75 
Helton, M ary Ann, 497 Deering R d ., Atlanta 9, G a., 75 ,134,152 
Henderson, Elizabeth, 305 Selidge, D alton, Ga. 75 
Hendrix, Mary Evalyn, 112 Dogwood D r., Jasper, Ga., 53 ,153 
Henry, Ann Ermine, R t. 1, Stockbridge, G a., 75 ,152,156,1  
Hensley, Susan K ay, 525 S. Lewis St., M etter, G a., 90 ,85 ,130 ,153 ,
158,162
Herren, M elanie Riddle, 742 Boulevard, M acon, Ga., 53 
Herrin, Ann Foster, 117 Charleston, Summerville, S. Carolina, 75, 
71 ,134 ,141 ,153 ,157  
Herrin, Catherine Gail, Carrington D r., Milledgeville, G a., 135,150, 
171
Herrington, G race Ross, R t. 1, Montrose, Ga.
Hertner, Nancy Anne, 1724 S. W . 5th C t., Ft. Lauderdale; Fla.
Hewatt, Jan ice Elizabeth, 1418 M ontreal R d., T u cker, G a., 75,150
Hewell, Elaine, W atkinsville, G a, 103
Hewett, Randy, Box 108, Yatesville, Ga., 90
Hewitt, Belle, 402 Wayne St., Eatonton, G a., 103
H ice, Donna Kaye, 2927 Ham ilton R d., Columbus, Ga. 90 ,85 ,158
Hickm an, M artha Elaine, R t. 1, Waynesboro, G a., 54 ,146
Hicks, Elizabeth Spradlin, 526 Powell Ave., Griffin, Ga. 54 ,153
Higginbotham, Janice, R t. 1, Waynesville, G a., 75 ,132 ,137 ,149 ,152
Higgins, Gertrude Shivers, 344 Adams St., Sparta, Ga.
Highsmith, Elva Louise, 3218 York Drive, Augusta, G a., 103
Hill, Cellestine, R t. 1, Box 139, Haddock, Ga, 103
Hines, Judy Tindel, 1608 Pine V alley R d., Milledgeville, Ga.
Hinson, Melvin Edward, P.O. Box 245, Milledgeville, Ga.
Hinton, Ernestine Gibson, 630 Lawson D r., Perry, Ga.
Hobbs, Janice Bryant, R t. 6, Box 133, Dublin, Ga.
Hobbs, Sarah Annette, 1415 Egmont St., Brunswick, Ga. 54 ,142 ,144 ,
168,173
Hodges, Brenda, P .O . Box 98, Milledgeville, G a., 75 ,135,151 
Hodges, Mary Anita, R t. 1, Box 84, Sandersville, G a., 75 
Hodges, Tallu lah F. Schepis, P.O . Box 950, Milledgeville, Ga.,
54
Hogan, M ary Ann, Box 294, Alamo, G a., 54 ,153 ,167  
Holbrook, Sandra, T occoa, Ga.
Holland, Dorothy Joan , R t. 2, Jesup, Ga.
Holland, Dorris Jean, R t. 2, Jesup, Ga.
Hollis, Polly, Monroe Street, Social C ircle, G a., 90 
Hood, Louise, 509 Kennesaw Ave.. M arietta, G a., 90 
Hopkins, Susan, 416 Robert Toombs Ave., W ashington, Ga. 103 
Horne, M ary D iane English, 301 E. Hancock St., Milledgeville, Ga. 
Horton, M artha Jacquelyn, 1801 Hickory D r., M illedgeville, Ga.,
54 ,138 ,152  
Horton, M illiann, R t. 1, Dublin, Ga.
Howard, Billie K ay Horton, 450 W . Hillcrest, Milledgeville, Ga. 
Howard, Libby, Stephens, G. 54, 147,170,172 
Howell, Constance Robbie, 703 N. Forest Ave., Hartw ell, G a. 103 
Howell, Susan Jane, 608 Oklahoma, St., Blakely, Ga., 103,99,131 
Huddleston, Evelyn Oneida, Graham , Alabama, 90 
Hudson, Linda K eith , R t. 1, Box 100, O ’Brien, F la ., 91 
Hudson, Ju lia  Dianne, 257 Dickson R d., M arietta, G a. 75,147 
Hudson, M artha Fay, Box 257, R oberta, Ga., 91 
Hudson, Sheri Wylene, 2337 Canton Rd., M arietta, G a., 75,138 
Humphries, Jaun ita  Tharpe, R t. 5, Joycliff Rd., M acon, Ga.
Hunt, M artha Alice, Houston Lake R d., Perry, Ga.
Hunt, Beth, Roberta, Ga., 91 
Hurst, Ja n , Tennille, G a., 91
Hutchinson, Mary Ann, 104 N. St., Dublin, G a., 104,132 
Hutson, Reba Lanelle, R t. 1, O xford, G a., 54,151 
Hylton, V irginia Lee, 312 Evelyn, M arietta, G a., 104 
Ingram , Sara Murphy, Box 417 , Cordele, Ga.
Iseman, M elanie, 238 Atlanta St., Roswell, Ga.
Isom, Gai, R t. 1, Hartwell, Ga, 104 
Jackson, Eliz. Jean , R t. 3, Jefferson, Ga., 76,134 
Jackson, Linda Marilynn, 135 Parkway D r., Smyrna, G a., 54,153 
Jackson, Myra Hackett, 1003 Hickory, Cordele, Ga.
Jackson, Sandra Evelyn, R t. 2, Gray, G a., 55 ,151 ,153 ,172
Jacobs, Sandra, Pt. 1, Nahunta, Ga., 104
Jacobs, Sandra Stone, M eriweather C ir., Milledgeville, Ga.
Jam es, Puffy, R t. 2, Box 111, Royston, Ga., 104 
Janes, Reba, R t. 1, Box 29, Albany, G a., 104
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Jarrell, N arianne, 1.995 W estminster W ay N E, A tlanta, Ga., 76,153, 
166
Jay, Nancy Eliz., 402 W . Pine, Fitzgerald, Ga., 104,142 
Jaynes, Betty Faith , R t. 2, Covington, G a., 91 ,150 ,156 ,159 ,160 ,162  
Jennings, Nancy Kaye, 307 E. Kelly St., Sylvester, G a., 104,151 
Jew ett, Dorothy Ann, Johnson St., Dawson, Ga., 104 
Johns, Joan , R t. 1, Box 8, Nahunta, Ga., 104 
Johnson, Ava Florence, 2842 Ward Lake R d., Ellenwood, Ga., 104 
Johnson, Billie Jean , 367 Railroad St., Elberton, Ga., 91 ,150,156,
158,160
Johnson, Eileen, 1871 Winston D r., M acon, Ga., 55 
Johnson, Ethel Ruth, 1003 W . Hill, Griffin, Ga., 55,161 
Johnson, Jennifer W ard, 763 Oakridge, Jackson, M ichigan 104 
Johnson, M artha Helen, Box 247, Broxton, Ga., 76,147 
Johnson, Betsy, 6084 P ’tree-Dunwoody R d., Atlanta, Ga., 91 ,133,
140,164
Johnson, M ary M artha, Concord, Ga., 91,169,171 
Johnson, Neida Kay, R t. 1, Perry, Ga., 104,147 
Johnson, Sara Sherwood, PO Box 136, Concord, Ga., 104 
Joiner, Sara Eliz. Norris, 106 6th Ave., Eastman, Ga.,
Joiner, Sue Ellen, R t. 2, Cam illa, Ga., 55
Joiner, Suzanne, 613 W ebster D r., D ecatur, Ga., 76
Jones, Beverly Gene, R t. 2 Bill Cook R d., College Park, G a., 104
Jones, Cheryl Sue, 117 Cleveland Ave., Lyons, Ga., 91
Jones, Jeannette, 927 Rosedale Ave., Albany, Ga., 91 ,150 ,156 ,160
Jones, M arian M cGlaun, 142 E . Montgomery, Milledgeville, Ga.,
104
Jones, Ram ona, 230 M agnolia St., Blakely, Ga., 104
Jones, Shirley Lois, R t. 2 Box 508, Waycross, Ga., 91
Jordan, Lanie K ay 316 Dixon St., Alma, Ga., 104
Jordan, Linda Gail, R t. 4, M onticello, Ga., 91 ,142 ,144
Joseph, Paulette, R t. 5, Newnan, G a., 55 ,138,161
Joyner, Gloria Jean, Loop Rd., Vidalia, Ga. 91,151
Kanellos, M ary K ay, 31600 Gates M ills Blvd., Pepper Pike, Ohio,
91
K eel, Gloria Anne, 140 No. Jefferson St., Milledgeville, Ga.,
Keever, K aren  Ann, 206 Ridgeland T errace, M arietta, G a., 104 
K ell, Jud ith  LeN ore, 205 Rugby Lane, College Park, G a., 91 
Kelley, Jea n , 408  Harris St., Apt. 8, D alton, Ga.
Kellum, Teresa Elaine, 456 Hood St., Commerce, Ga., 76 ,150,160, 
167
Kelly, Dorothy Ann, 13 Northside D r., Newnan, Ga., 55 ,153,167,172 
Kennedy, Melody, 804 Mosley St., V idalia, Ga., 91 ,149,162 
Kethley, Dorothy, 514 Ponce de Leon PL, Decatur, G a., 92 
K ing, Carolyne Elaine, 315 Glenhaven D r., Milledgeville, G a., 104 
K ing, Cynthia Alice, 3002 Osborne R d., Atlanta 19, G a., 55 ,68 ,129,
130,131,132
K ing, M attie G race, R t. 1, Bonaire, G a., 76,160
Kingery, Hardie Jo  Cornwell, 3318 Thunderbird D r., M acon, Ga.,
76
K itchens, Frances, Box 94, Social Circle, Ga., 76
Kitchens, K ay, 23 Velm a D r., Newnan, G a., 92 ,142 ,143 ,144 ,162 ,
173
Kitchings, Nancy K athryn, 105 W. Court St., Hinesville, Ga., 104 
K night, Joan , Box 22, Rentz, Ga., 76
Knowles, R ebecca A. Davis, 335 No. Wayne St., Milledgeville, Ga., 
55.
K ovac, L inda Lou, M acon, Ga.,
K reiger, Carolyn, 2506 St. Patrick St., S .E ., Atlanta, G a., 76,132,
153,166 ,167 ,169  
Lancaster, Raleigh, 522 E. W ard St., Douglas, Ga., 55 
Land, Irm a Jacqueline, Tallu lah Falls School, Tallu lah Falls, Ga.,
56
Landers, Peggy Lee, 31 Quarry St., Gainesville, Ga., 104 
Landrian, Leyda Christina, M SH , Milledgeville, Ga.
Landry, Jen ifer Anne, 140 1st St., Shannon, Ga., 104,150,158 
Langston, Nancy Ruth, 823 E . College St., Bainbridge, Ga., 56 
Langston, Patricia Anne, Box 619, W C G , Milledgeville, G a., 92 
Larkins, Carolyn Rose, PO  Box 123, Hoboken, Ga., 104 
Law, M arie, 1322 Lafayette St., Americus, G a., 76, 146 
Layson, Cidney G ail, 6 M aple St., M onticello, Ga., 92,169,171 
Layson, Jan ie  Carol, 304 E. Magnolia, Eatonton, G a., 92 
Layton, M artha Carolyn, R t. 2, Box 270, Tennille, Ga., 104 
Layton, M ildred, R t. 4, Box 73, Sandersville, Ga.
Lazcano, Silvia, M SH , Milledgeville, Ga.
Leake, Nancy Lynn, 327 Hogan Rd., Rossville, Ga., 92,162 
Lee, Frances Carolyn, 5142 Turner C ir., M acon, Ga.
Lee, Glenda Sue, 1022 Park St., Gainesville, Ga., 104
Lee, M arion Frances, 630 Montrose St., Clermont, F la., 104
Lee, Sarawill, R t. 4, Tifton , G a., 56
Lee, Shirley, R t. 4, Fitzgerald, Ga., 76
Leonard, Ju d ith  Ann, 1955 Fairway D r., M acon, G a., 56,170
Leslie, Joan , R t. 2, Ball Ground, Ga., 77,150
Lester, M elba Jan e, 680 Valley D r., Toccoa, Ga., 104,151
L ett, Jan ice Elayne, 205 S. Caswell St., Glennville, G a., 104
Leverett, H ilda Ham lett, Box 423, M olena, Ga.
Lewis, Aldona, 208 Pierce St., LaGrange, Ga., 77,134,157
Lewis, Nan, Box 66, Norman Park, G a., 56
Lim brick, Ellen Forrester, 440 No. Columbia St., M illedgeville,
G a., 56,170
Lindsey, Carolyn V irginia, 3785 No. Stratford R d., N .E ., A tlanta 5, 
Ga., 77,152
Lipps, Sandra, 1700 Jork  Road, Jacksonville, Fla.,
Lipscomb, Ginger, Box 25, Cumming, Ga., 104,150,156,160 
L ittle, Ann, 540 W . Montgomery St., Milledgeville, G a., 77,129 
L ittle, Barbara Earle, 750 N. Columbia St., Milledgeville, Ga., 105 
Livingston, Alice, 3411 Corona, Tam pa, F la., 105 
Lochridge, Barbara Jean , 938 Hardwick Cir., D alton, Ga., 92,151 
Lockhart, Ann, Box 242, Tennille, Ga.,
Logue, Jo  Ann, Gibson, Ga., 77
Logue, M artha Jo , R t. 3, Milledgeville, Ga., 92,151
Long, Judy, 700 Powderhorn R d., Atlanta, Ga., 105,132
Long, Paulette, R t. 1, Lincolnton, G a., 105
Long, R ita  Hazel, 344 Doles Blvd., Milledgeville, G a., 105
Loo Maisie, Box 498, R t. 2, Augusta, Ga., 92
Loper, Barbara Ann, R t. 1, Wilson Ave., Thomson, Ga.
Lord, Lamons, R t. 1, Ambrose, G a., 56 ,149,153
Lott, Jessie M ae, R t. 2, Broxton, Ga., 77,147
Lucas, Linda, 55 Lexington, Ave., W ashington, G a., 77,146
Luke, H enrietta, 4023 Apalachee, Tallahassee, F la., 92 ,154
Lunsford, Betty, 102 Highland Ave..St. Simons, Island, G a., 56,
153
Lupo, Clara, R t. 1, Omega, Ga., 77 
Lybrand, M ary Ann, R t. 4, Dublin, Ga., 92 
Lyle, Mary Jo . R t. 3, Eatonton, Ga.
Lyon, Sheryl Dianne, R t. 3, Box 21, Ball Ground, G a., 105 
McAlister, M argaret, 2022 English Lane, College Park, Ga.
M cBride, Patsy, 219 Lucky St., Swainsboro, Ga., 77 
M cCall, Andrea, 123 Brackett Rd., M arietta, G a., 78 ,129 ,132 ,133 ,
134,142,153 
M cCarty, M arion, Shady Dale, G a., 92 
M cClain, Betty Carol, R t. 2, Toccoa, Ga., 105,151 
M cCock, Joyce Etheleen, Box 282, M cIntyre, G a., 105 
McCook, M ary Janice, R t. 1, Box 282, M cIntyre, G a., 56 
M cCorkle, Joyce, R t. 3, Buena Vista, G a., 105,133,142 
McCormick, Brenda K ay, 809 W. Central, Fitzgerald, Ga. 105 
M cCoy, Noreen M arie, 1805 Gillespie, Albany, G a., 105 
M cCullar, Sylvia Joan , R t. 1, Milledgeville, G a., 78,135 
M cCulloch, Constance Ann, 605 Polk St., M arietta, Ga., 78,157 
M cCutchen, Mary Lynn, 363 Pike St., N.W . Lawrenceville, Ga.,
105,147
M cDaniel, Gene, W CG , Milledgeville, G a., 57 
M cDonald, Jeanette Susan, Harrington D r., Milledgeville, Ga., 57 
M cDonald, Kathleen Ann, 120 Robin Hood D r., W arner Robins, 
Ga., 105
M cFarland, Linda, Box 13, R t. 1, Thomson, Ga., 78 ,137,156 
M cFarlane, Pauline, 352 Doles Blvd., Milledgeville, G a., 195 
M cFarlane, Shirley Ann, 353 Doles Blvd., Milledgeville, G a., 92 
M cIntosh, Jane Acosta, R t. 8, Box 729, Jacksonville, F la., 92 
M cKee, Nancy Robin, 221 Rugby Lane, College Park Ga., 78 ,146 
M cKinney, Myra, Pineview, Ga., 57
M cKinster, Claire Lynn, 5721 Oak Lane, Knoxville, T enn ., 105 
M cLaughlin, L . Douglas, 2765 A ltaV ista , M acon, Ga.
M cLendon, Allie M ae, R t. 1, Donalsonville, Ga., 105 
M cLendon, Ann, R t. 2, Social Circle, G a., 78,147 
M cLendon, Opal Jane, 5741 Eula Ave., Columbus, G a., 57 ,132 ,152  
M cLeroy, Janice, R t. 2, Fort Valley, Ga., 92 ,142,149,203 
M cM ichael, Olivia, R t. 1, Monticello, Ga., 92,150,171 
M cM illan, Sarah Anne, 140 S. Wayne St., Milledgeville, Ga., 78 
M cN air, Roger Spivey, M SH , Milledgeville, Ga.
McNeely, M artha Edwards_, Prather Bridge, Toccoa, G a., 105 
M cTier, Gail Louise, Wrens Rd., Thomson, Ga., 105 
M cV ay, Carole Irene, 988 Highland View, N .E ., A tlanta, Ga., 57,
68 ,142,143,152,161,173 
Mabry, Patricia Ann, Box 71, Royston, G a., 105,165 
Maddox, Carolyn Lois, R t. 4, W inder, Ga., 105 
Maddox, Judy, 243 V ista Circle, M acon, G a., 105 
Maddox, Caryl, 1438 Baker St., Perry, Ga., 105 
Maddux, Andrea Diane, 315 Chestnut, St., Ga., T rion , Ga., 105 
M aguire, Laura Ann, 2124 Robin Hood R d., Albany, Ga., 105 
Mallory, Beverly Ann, 402 20th St.. Phenix City, Ala., 105,154 
M ann, Elizabeth Ann, 705 West Pine St., Fitzgerald, Ga., 105,142 
M ann, Mary Conner, Pineview, Ga.
Manship, Charelle, 99 Sheridan Dr. N .E .., Atlanta, G a., 92 ,141 ,161 ,
162,164
M arkham , Sandra M eredith, R t. 3, Box 58, Lake City, F la., 57 ,153 
Marlow, R ita  Faye, R t. 5, Carrollton, Ga.
M arrero, Federico E ., M SH , Milledgeville, Ga.
Marsden, Mary M artha, 130 N. Clark St., Milledgeville, Ga., 57 ,153 
M arsett, M argaret Ann, 1682 Stonecliff D r., D ecatur, Ga., 164,164 
M arsh, Cynthia Forrest, 679 D urant PI. Apt. 1, A tlanta, Ga., 148,
149,166
M artin, Bette J . ,  725 27th Ave. E ., Cordele, Ga.,
M artin , Dorothy Lucille, R t. 1, Finleyson, G a., 77
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M artin , M ary Louise, 4 Crescent R d., Florham  Park, New Jersey,
77 ,129 ,134 ,142 ,144 ,168 ,173  
M ashburn, M ary Ann, P.O. Box 84, Pineview, Ga., 77 
Mason, M artha Susan, 17 M ill Rd., Westboro, Mass., 92 
Massee, M arjorie K eith , Carrington Woods, M illedgeville, Ga. 
Massey, Marlys Yates, 2150 Old Holton R d., M acon, G a., 57 
M athews, Nancy Ellen, 808 Stonewall, LaG range, G a., 58 
M auldin, Patricia Lee, 505 Ridge Ave., M arietta, G a., 105,142 
Maxwell, Carolyn Jean, R t. 4, Toccoa, Ga.
Maxwell, V irginia Annette, R t. 2, W higham, G a., 58 
M ayberry, Jo  Ann W alker, 214 M iamola Ave., Sandersville, Ga. 
Mayo, Carolyn Elizabeth, 4145 London R d ., Jacksonville, F!a.,
105
Meadows, Lau ra Jean , 209 N. Alexander Ave., Washington, Ga.,
93
Medford, Mary, 101 Oakton T err., M arietta, G a., 93 ,162 
Meeks, W ilda Kyzer, 214 N. Clark St., Milledgeville, G a., 58 
M ellette, Becky, R t. 5, Blakely, G a., 93 ,133,151 
M elton, Nancy Esther, 305 Grove St., Eatonton, Ga., 105 
Mendez, H ilda F ., M SH , Milledgeville, Ga.
M etts, Sharon, W illacoochee, G a., 93,151 
Middlebrooks, Janice, P .O . Box 765, M illedgeville, G a., 78,163 
Miles, Sandra, 114 Branch St., T ifton , G a., 78,153 
M iller, Bonner, Evangeline Rd., Jennings, L a ., 105,144 
M iller, L inda Diane, 16 Vinson Hgts., M illedgeville, Ga.
M iller, Rosem ary, 675 V alley D r., T occoa, G a., 93 
M iller, Judye, 1353 Jeffersonville R d ., M acon, G a., 78 
M iller, Sandra Evelyn, R t. 1, Carnesville, G a., 7 8 ,1 4 2 ,1 5 X 
M illard, Sara Jo , 4508 Ridgecrest, Lawton, O klahom a, 58 
M iller, Sara, 400  5th  Ave., Eastm an, G a., 93 ,162 
M illiken, Sharon Louise, 2639 Glen V alley D r., D ecatur, G a., 105 
M inor, Judy Ann, 46 Stephens, Westover A FB, Mass., 106 
M itchell, Alcy, 417 Chestnutt Ave., T ifton , G a., 93,167 
M itchell, Catherine, 417 Chestnutt Ave., T ifton , G a., 78,153 
M itchell, R achel Irene, 3626 W ascanna R d., Hapeville, Ga.
M itchell, Sarah M argaret, 1492 Stephenson Rd., Lithonia, Ga.,
106
Montgomery, G ail, 38 7th Ave., N .W ., Cairo, G a., 106 
Montgomery, Leolene, 173 Pine St., Commerce, Ga., 93 ,142 ,147 ,
162,163
Moon, Lyra Ja n e , P.O. Box 7, Ellerslie, Ga., 106 
M oore, Delores Dean, 102 Battle, LaG range, G a., 106 
M oore, Doris, 4751 12th Ave., Columbus, G a., 93 ,169,171 
Moore, Dorothy Ann, Devereux, Ga., 106,135 
Moore, Edith , 520 Goodson, Columbus, G a., 93 ,142 ,144 ,162  
Moore, Edith Hallijeane, 491 New Jesup Hwy., Brunswick, Ga., 
106,142
Moore, Gladys, 37 W right St., Hardwick, Ga.
Moore, M ary C ., Lakeside D r., Milledgeville, Ga.
Moore, M ary McCroskey, 1649 Stone Meadow R d., Milledge­
ville, Ga. 106
Moore, M iriam  Jean , R t. 2, Box 2081, Leesburg, G a., 106 
M oore, Ronni Elaine, 35 M ain St., Garden City, G a., 106 
Moore, Sadye June, W hite Plains, Ga., 106 
M oore, Sue Anne, 3625 Keswick D r., Chamblee, G a., 106,142 
M oran, Elizabeth Louisa, R t. 3, Linton R d ., Milledgeville, Ga., 58,
149,164,169
M organ, M . Elizabeth, P .O . Box 305, U nadilla, G a., 106 
M organ, K atherine H all, 441 W . Montgomery St., Milledgeville, Ga. 
Morris, Elizabeth Ann, 718 19th Ave., East, Gordele, Ga.
Morris, Sandra Lee, 610 R ita  D r., Odenton, M aryland, 106 
Moss, Elizabeth Frederica, 211 No. Columbia St., M illedgeville,
G a., 79 ,129 ,135 ,146  
Mosteller, Brenda Jan e , Box 152, Alpharetta, G a., 58 
M ull, Brenda Lee, M organton, G a., 106 
Mullis, Sara Ann, 511 ¡/a Broad St., Dublin, G a., 106 
Murphy, Caren Rabena, 540 W . Cam pbellton Rd., Fairburn, Ga., 
5 8 ,142 ,146 ,159
Murphy, Susannah Wesley, Fayetteville, G a., 93 
Nash, Ju d ith , 5720 Colonial D r., Savannah, G a., 93 
Navarro, M aria Teresa, M SH , Milledgeville, ga.
Neely, Sue Evelyn, 225 Rutland Circle, LaG range, G a., 79 
Neligan, D orrie P., Box 866, Milledgeville, Ga.
Nelson, M ary Ellen, Talbotton, Ga., 58,142 
Nesbit, Frances, 302 Thrasher St., Norcross, G a., 106 
Nesmith, V irginia Ann, 605 Oak V illa  D r., Jesup, G a., 79 
Nettles, Bridget, 311 Houston Lake Blvd, Centerville, Ga., 106 
Nettles, Dorothy Pamela, 602 E. Victory D r., Savannah, G a., 106 
New, Rosalind, R t. 3, Box 62, V idalia, Ga., 58,149 
Newman, Georgia Ann, 108 Parkway D r., Toccoa, G a., 106 
Newsome, Audrey G raham , 110 M cCorm ick Ave., Hawkinsville,
Ga.
Newton, Sally Byrd, 836 Mimosa Blvd., Roswell, Ga. 106 
Nichols, H ariett, 633 S. 6th  S t.., Jesup, G a., 79,149 
Nicholson, Sherene, 384 Gordon St., Thomson, Ga., 59 
Nobles, Patricia Ann, 1101 Center D r., V idalia, Ga., 93 ,162 
Nobles, Peggy Jo , 1101 Center D r., V andalia, Ga., 106,133
Norris, Trudy, 6 7 1 J/2  Badowski D r., Milledgeville, G a., 93 
Norris, M arianne,106 Sixth Ave., Eastm an, Ga.
Norton, L a  wanna Gayle, Box 3, Alapaha, G a., 106 
Nunnelly, Joan  Bloodworth, R t. 1, Haddock, Ga.
Nutt, C lara Frances, R t. 1, Locust Grove, G a., 106 
N utt, Harriet, R t. 1, Locust Grove, G a., 94 
O ’Brien, Mildean, 310 Georgia Ave., Soperton, G a., 94 
O ’Briend, Mildred, 310 Georgia Ave., Soperton, G a., 94 
Odom, Caroll Jean , 405 N. Lanier St., Lyons, G a., 59 ,152  
Oglesby, Carol, R t. 2, Box 68, M cDonough, G a., 106 
Ogletree, M argaret Elizabeth, R t. 2, Box 197, Lawrenceville, G a., 
147
O ’Hern, Lavenia Faye, 2855 Horseshoe D r., M acon, G a., 59 
Oliver, Barbara, R t. 1, Box 71, Sylvania, G a., 79 
Oliver, Ruth Eleanor, H Q , U .S. E U C O M , J -4 , Div. A PO 128, N.Y., 
N .Y ., 106
O ’Neal, Elaine Ann, 306 Green St., Greensboro, Ga., 106 
O ’Neal, Gloria, 19 Lee St., Milledgeville, G a., 106,135 
O ’Neal, Melinda, Box 275, Roberta, Ga., 94 ,147,153 
O ’Neal, Peggy, 103 Alford R d., Hartwell, G a., 5 .9 ,139,141,150,155,
159,160 
O ’Neal, Sharon, T iger, Ga.,
Osmundsen, Lyla Fain, 210 Moon St., Cartersville, Ga., 106,132 
Overman, Linda S ., 75 Irwinton R d ., M illedgeville, G a., 106 
Overstreet, Elizabeth Anne, 521 W . Green St., M illedgeville, G a.,
59 ,135 ,153 ,161 ,165 ,172  
Owen, M aribel Denham, R t. 2, Eatonton, G a., 135 
Ownes, Bettye Gibbs, P.O. Box 32, Milledgeville, Ga.,
Owens, Jane, Carrington Woods, M illedgeville, Ga.
Ozolins, M ara, P .O . Box 325, Milledgeville, G a., 59 ,154  
Pace, M ary Anne, R t. 4, Box 48, Sylvania, Ga., 94 ,147 ,157  
Paden, M arie, Covington, Ga.
Page, Betty Claire, Frederica Rd., St. Simons Island, Ga.
Paige, Mary Ethel, R t. 2, Box 10A, Swainsboro, Ga., 79,153 
Palmer, K aren, R t. 3, Pelham, G a., 79 ,134,147 
Park, Diane, Box 5, Pendergrass, G a., 79 ,142 ,144 ,168  
Parker, Betty Ruth, R t. 2, Lyons, G a., 107 
Parker, Suzanne, 4796 Dover St., S t. Petersburg, F la., 94 
Parker, Perille, 100 W . Lakeshore D r., Acworth, G a., 79 
Parks, Gail Cecile, 229 Carroll D r., W arner Robins, G a., 79 
Parrish, Doris, 614 W . Fourth St., O cilla, G a., 59 ,148 ,149  
Partridge, V alarie Louise, 2491-A  Morosgo W ay, Atlanta, Ga.,
107,158
Pascual, Yolanda, M SH , Milledgeville, Ga.
Patterson, Anne Lucille, 11 Hickory D r., M illedgeville, Ga. 107, 
142,144
Patterson, Glenda Traw ick, Box 268, Meansville, Ga.,
Patterson, M ary Jack , 513 South Victory, Lyons, G a, 107 
Patterson, Nancy, 140 N. Chatham  St., Milledgeville, G a., 94,136 
Patillo, Doris, 310 Lane Circle, LaG range, Ga., 79 ,150 ,156 ,160  
Payne, Janet Faye, Rockbridge Rd., Lilburn, Ga., 107 
Peacock, Jim m ie Lou, R t. 2, Blackshear, G a., 79,147 
Pearce, Jeanne T ., 1503 5th  Ave., Albany, G a., 107 
Pennington, Barbara M ., R t. 1, Milledgeville, Ga.
Pennington, Nancy Ellen, W illiamson, Ga., 171 
Perez, B lanca Zilia, 30 Sycamore R d., M illedgeville, Ga.
Perkins, M ary Alice, Manchester, G a., 94,153
Perry, M arian, 213 Waverly Ave., Albany, Ga., 80
Phillips, Brenda, R t. 1, Soperton, Ga., 80,152
Phillips, Cheryl, 2034 Venetian D r., S. W ., Atlanta, Ga., 80
Phillips, Delores Anne, PO Box 145, Douglasville, Ga., 107,146
Phillips, Joanne Ham ilton, R t. 3, Cordele, Ga.,
Physioc, Fausteen Allen, 403 3rd S t., N., Cordele, Ga.,
Pinho, T ina , R t. 1, Box 11, M icanopy, F la., 94
Pittm an, JoA nn, Crawfordville, G a., 94,151
Pittman, Jean , 1919 Albany Ave., Waycross, G a., 59 ,150 ,159 ,160
Pitts, Glenda, 720 Green St., W arner Robins, G a., 80
Plowden,,Evelyn, 1493 M ay Ave., S .E., Atlanta, G a., 107
Pollett, Ann, Wadley, Ga.,
Porter, Christie Fatur, 300 K atherine Court, M acon, Ga.
Portuondo, Magdalena, M SH , M illedgeville, Ga.
Potts, Susan Charlotte, R t. 2, Newnan, Ga., 107 
Powell, Sallie Eliz., 708 Highland, Dublin, G a., 80 
Powell, Sally, 7 Nimmons St., Newnan, Ga., 94 ,142 ,147 ,152 ,161 ,
162,165
Powers, Anna K eith , 665 W . Lake D r., Athens, G a., 107 
Prather, R ebecca Louise, Box 134, Mansfield, G a., 107 
Prescott, Connie, 1701 Slayton St., Augusta, G a., 94,153 
Prewett, Carol Ann, 905 W oodward, Waycross, G a., 94 
Price, Carolyn Shepard, 407 Thurston Ave., Thom aston, Ga.
Price, Elizabeth, M onticello, G a., 107
Price, Patricia Ann, 338 Murray Hill Ave., N .E., Atlanta, Ga.,
107
Prieto, M artha, 2311 N.W. 91st St., Miami, Fla., 94 ,85 ,129 ,167 ,
169
Pryor, Carol Denses, 3325 Kelwin Ave., Brunswick, G a., 107,133 
Pulignano, Claire Diane, 4192 Churchwell R d., Jacksonville, Fla.
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Purcell, Pauline, R t. 3, Glennville, Ga., 107,166 
Purser, Jan ice  Young, Gray, Ga.
Purvis, Pennie Jane, 210 Irwin Ave., O cilla, Ga., 59 
Q uinn, Shirley, 224 N. Columbia, Milledgeville, Ga., 60 
Ragsdale, Carol Ann, 3261 Lyle Terr., College Park Ga., 94 ,150 ,
156.162
Railey, R enna Charlene, R t. 2, Americus, Ga., 60 
Ramey, Lynne, Box 91, Clayton, Ga., 94
Ratterree, R ita  Eliz., 3297 Springhaven Ave., Hapeville, Ga., 107
R atti, Cathy, 2705 Steele Ave., Bristol, Penn., 95
R attray, R ita , 804 Durden St., V idalia, Ga., 60 ,46 ,68 ,134 ,146 ,
153.167.172
Ravenet, Gertrudis, M SH , Milledgeville, Ga.
Reddick, E llen, 206 Dogwood D r., Sylvania, Ga., 107 
Reed, Carol Jean , 19 Gertrude PI., Atlanta, Ga., 107 
Reeves, Genie Ruth, Wrens R d., Thomson, Ga., 107,151 
Reeves, Mary Anne, 609 Spencer, Barnesville, Ga.
Reiber, K athleen, 206 M cCord St., M arietta, Ga., 95 ,162 ,164  
Renfroe, M arie, 210 E . 2nd St., M anchester, Ga., 95 
Reynolds, Alice, 321 No. Clark St., Milledgeville, Ga.,
Reynolds, Frances, 315 Amy D r., M arietta, Ga., 95 ,137,152 
Rhodes, Judy Ann, R t. 2, Alamo, G a., 107 
Richardson, Cynthia Ann, Jackson Hwy., Covington, Ga., 107,142 
Richardson, Jan e, Jackson Hwy., Covington, Ga., 95 
Ricketson, G ail, Broxton, Ga. 95
Ripley, Carole Adrienna, 925 Hardwick Circle, Dalton, G a., 60,
153
Riser, Rosalind, 948 Alachua Ave., Tallahassee, F la., 95,153 
Rivero, Irm ina, 155 Riverside View, M SH , Milledgeville, Ga. 
Rivero, R aul Luis, 155 Riverside View, M SH , Milledgeville, Ga. 
Roberson, Glenda, R t. 2, Hortense, Ga., 107 
Roberts, Barbara Anne, 3058 W . 9th St., Jacksonville, F la., 107 
Ramsey, Claudette, M td. R t. 52, Ramsey St., Milledgeville, Ga., 
107,135
Roberts, Jan e, 2106 Lullwater, Albany, G a., 107 
Roberts, Nancy Ruth, Byromville, Ga., 60 
Roberts, Patricia Dianne, 301 N. Main St., Fitzgerald, Ga., 
60 ,142 ,144 ,168 ,173  
Roberts, Sarah Kendall, 201 Jennings, Crawfordville, G a., 60 ,152,
161.163
Robertson, Carol V irginia, R t. 1, Conyers, Ga., 107,166 
Robertson, Ethel, 2596 Parkside Dr., A tlanta, Ga., 95 ,133 ,150 ,156 ,
159.160.162
Robinett, Trudy Ann, Shellman, G a., 107,165
Robinson, Jacquelyn Earle, 306 Myrtle Ave., W rightsville, Ga.
Robinson, Penelope, Anne, 508 Lincoln St., LaG range, G a., 60,153
161.172
Rodgers, Dot, Bob 34, Oglethorpe, Ga., 95 ,133 ,153 ,162  
Rogers, Erm a, R t. 3, Eastman, Ga., 60
Rogers, Jan ice , 320 Poplar D r., W ashington, Ga., 80 ,71 ,129 ,134 ,153  
Rogers, Jenell Claire, 1303 E . 52nd St., Savannah, G a., 95 ,85 ,131 ,
140.162
Rogers, Lynda Hazel, PO Box 627, Fitzgerald, Ga., 95 ,142 ,147 ,161 ,
162,165
Rogers, Linda, 34 4th Ave., N .W ., Cairo, G a., 129,136,149 
Roof, Anne, 7464 Rowan Court, Jacksonville, F la., 61 
Ross, Cheryl Eugenia, R t. 2, Eastman, G a., 80 
Ross, Peggy Stephan, Box 364, Gray, Ga.
Rouco, Carmen, M SH , Milledgeville, Ga.
Rowden, Carole, R t. 4, W inder, Ga., 80 ,134 ,136 ,140  
Rowland, L inda Jo , 1736 Cornell D r., Augusta, Ga., 80 
Royal, E lla  Spires, Arabi, Ga.
Rozas, Amalia, M SH , Milledgeville, Ga.
Ryals, Frances Drew, M ilan, Ga., 95
Sailors, Dianne, R t. 1, Jefferson, Ga., 95 ,147 ,162
Salter, Gail, R t. 1, Meansville, G a., 95 ,153 ,162 ,169 ,171 ,
Sanchez, Pessino Helena, M SH , Milledgeville, Ga.
Sanderlin, Yvonne M arie, 5400 Houston Rd., M acon, G a., 107 
Sanders, Donna M arie, 592 V illa  Esta Circle, Macon, Ga., 80 ,142 
Sanders, M artha G race, R t. 1, Box 233, Chester, Ga., 95 
Sandiford, R uth, 2269 Pund Ave., Augusta, Ga., 61 ,69 ,129 ,142 ,144 ,
168.173
San M artin , L illian Cristina, M SH , Milledgeville, Ga.
Sapp, Janice, R t. 1, Box 91, Cobbtown, G a., 61 ,147,163 
Sapp, M arjorie Judith, Box 151, Attapulgus, Ga., 107 
Sargent, Frances LaRose, 118 Vinson D r., W arner Robins, Ga.,
107
Sarm a, M aija , M SH , Milledgeville, Ga.
Sauley, M argaret Sandra, R t. 3, Box 23, Griffin, Ga.
Sauls, Judy, Railroad St., Jeffersonville, G a., 61
Scott, Elaine, 106, Howell D r., Smyrna, Ga., 95 ,133 ,162 ,165 ,169
Scott, M ary Eliz., R t. 1, Box 167, Sandersville, Ga., 61,153
Scott, Yvonne, R t. 2, Arabi, G a., 80 ,134,147
Scroggs, Betty Jane, Box 12 N. P’tree, Norcross, Ga.
Scroggs, Betty Sue, R t. 1, Oakwood, G a., 61
Seaton, M artha Jo , Highland Ave., Hartwell, Ga., 96,147
Segars, Jacquelyn, 1231 Lucile Ave., Atlanta 10, Ga., 61,202
Settles, Ann, R t. Shellman, Ga., 6 1 ,6 9 ,129 ,130 ,131 ,149 ,158 ,169  
Shank, Ruth, R t. 3, Box 342, W ashington, Ga., 96 ,147 ,162 ,163  
Shaw, Almeda Louise 716 W alker St., Sparta, G a., 108 
Shaw, Rebecca Florence, 130 N. Ave., Gainesville, Ga.
Shead, Sharon Ann, 200 S. E lbert, Milledgeville, Ga., 135,156,
157
Shealy, Nancy Anne, 318 W eschester D r., D ecatur, G a., 147 
Sheppard, M arty, Box 162, Nahunta, G a., 108
Sherwood, Myrdle Carolyn Bezeman, 647 Forest Hill Rd., M acon, 
Ga.
Shiver, Le Noir, 117 E. Glessner St., Americus, Ga.
Shivers, Amaryllis Anita, 590 3rd St., M anchester, G a., 108,151 
Short, Nancy, 408 Franklin Sp. St., Royston, Ga., 108,158 
Sigman, Jeannette, 1705 Princess, W ilmington, N. Car.
Sikes, M artha D iane, R t. 2, Box 199, Cobbtown, G a., 108 
Siler, Patricia Ann, R t. 2, Box 1, Brunswick, G a., 96 ,142 ,144 ,173  
Sim cox, M . Gertrude Hudson, Carrington Woods, M illedgeville,
Ga.
Simmons, Dorothy Ann, N. W heeler Ave., Douglas, Ga.
Simmons, M eri G ale, R t.3 , Milledgeville, Ga.
Simmons, Nan Enecks, 104 Chelsea Circle, Statesboro, G a., 108,152,
158
Simmons, M ary Jean, Box 102, Soperton, Ga., 61 ,148 ,161 ,168  
Simons, Sandra, R t. 1, Tarrytown, Ga., 96,153 
Simpson, Dorothy Lynn, 302 Sumpter, Eatonton, Ga.
Sims, Rebecca, W CG , Box 677, Milledgeville, Ga., 108
Singleton, Linda Faye, R t. 1, Eatonton, G a., 108
Skeen, Ju lia  Alice, 158 LaGrange St., Grantville, G a., 96 ,162
Skuse, Susan Alice, 209 Byck Ave., Savannah, G a., 108
Slade, L ila D ale, 244 N. Harris St., Sandersville, G a., 80
Sloan, D iane, 4266 Davis Rd., College Park, G a., 62 ,150 ,161 ,167
Sloane, Sylvia K ing, Box 27, Pelham, G a., 81,147
Smallwood, Barbara, R t. 1, Box 150, Attapulgus, G a., 81 ,146 ,169
Smallwood, Ann, 135, Attapulgus, G a., 96 ,85 ,152 ,153 ,169 ,171
Smallwood, Jean , Box 135, Attapulgus, Ga., 62,169
Smith, Anne, Wadley, Ga., 81
Sm ith, Beverly Charlene, 1932 Causton Bluff Rd., Savannah, Ga., 
153
Sm ith, Billie Sue, R t. 1, Jacksonville, Ga., 108 
Sm ith, Doris, 605 4th St., Waynesboro, Ga., 62,153 
Sm ith, Faye Woodward, 807 18th Ave. E ., Cordele, Ga.
Sm ith, Jim m ie Katherine, 703 N. Main St., LaFayette, Ga., 62,46,
69 ,129 ,131 ,139 ,141 ,154 ,167 ,172  
Sm ith, Judith Ann, 632 Lawson D r., Perry, G a., 96,142 
Sm ith, Judy Ann, 10 Allenwood Rd., Milledgeville, Ga., 62,152 
Sm ith, Linda, Roosevelt Hwy., Union City, Ga., 96,147
Sm ith, M arcia Ann, W . Roannoke D r., Fitzgerald, G a., 96 ,142 ,144  
Sm ith, M artha Jan e , 127 Country Club Rd., Dublin, Ga., 81 
Sm ith, M elinda Lea, Box 94, Interlachen, Fla., 62 
Sm ith, R ita  Gail, 402 Blvd., LaGrange, Ga., 62 
Sm ith, Ruth Eugenia, R t. 2, Doerun, Ga.
Sm ith, Sandra L ., R t. 1, Lyons, Ga., 81
Sm ith, Sandra Lee, Box. 101, Cleveland, Ga., 96
Sm ith, Virginia Carolyn, 250 D eLuxe Circle, Thom aston, G a., 108
Snider, Joyce, R t. 1, Millen, G a., 81 ,133,162
Snider, Martha, R t. 1, Millen, Ga., 108
Snowden, M artha Grace, Calhoun Hwy., Elberton, G a., 108
Snyder, Catherine, Box 178, Perry, Ga., 81 ,129 ,132 ,133 ,134 ,153
Sorrow, M artha Lee, 367 Flanders St.. M acon, G a., 108
South, Ray, 2nd Ave., Sandersville, Ga.
Sparrow, Anne M arie, 4273 Yates Drive, Columbus, Ga., 62 ,69 ,
129,149,169,202 
Speth, Donna S., 2311 Wrightsboro Rd., Augusta, G a., 62 
Spooner, Amy, 205 East 4th St., Donalsonville, G a., 108 
Stahl, Judith Carol, 205 M erritt Ave., M acon, Ga., 108 
Stanford, Kay, 7 Goodyear Ave., Cartersville, Ga., 81 ,146 ,153 ,169  
Stanley, Barbara, 2301 Eastway Rd., Decatur, Ga., 108 
Stapleton, Frances Hazel, P.O. Box 158, Folkston, Ga.
Starr, Melanie June, R t. 2, LaGrange, Ga., 108 
Stephens, Dana M arie, R t. 3, Box 312, Cordele, G a., 63 ,154 ,172  
Stephens, Dorothy Jean , 312 W. College St., Americus, Ga., 63 
Stephens, Judy Ann, 4th St., E xt., Newnan, G a., 151 
Stephens, Nancy Caroline Waits, R .F .D . Box 130, Sharpsburg,
G a., 63
Stewart, Barbara Sue, 2963 Castlewood D r., M acon, Ga., 108,99,
130,147
Stewart, Vivian Janet, W hite Plains, G a., 108 
Still, Patricia Gayle, 1921 Columbia D r., D ecatur, Ga.,
Stine, Veronica, 125 S. Columbia St., Milledgeville, Ga.
Stincos, M aria, M SH , Milledgeville, Ga.
Stinson, Emily, 141 Hillcrest, Dublin, Ga., 81 ,132,151 
Stoner, H arriet, 506 Maple St., Abbeville, South Carolina 
Story, Helen, 1017 Blue Bird R d., Augusta, Ga.
Strack, Mildred Ann, 218 Beechwood, LaG range, G a., 108 
Stribling, Gloria Jean , P.O. Box 19, Tignall, G a., 81 ,146,202
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Strickland, L inda Jo , 3643 Flamingo D r., M acon, G a., 81 
Strickland, Madelyn, 440 E. Montgomery St., Milledgeville, Ga.
135
Strickland, M iriam  Laverne, 468 Elbert St., Royston, Ga. 
Strickland, Theresa Hamby, 2453 Cornet W ay N.W ., Apt. Q  4, 
A tlanta 18, Ga.
Stripling, Bennie O. Godwin, R t. 1, Cordele, Ga.
Stripling, M argaret Webb, 613 Jum per St., Cordele, Ga.
Summers, M arilyn Boyd, Badowski D r., Milledgeville, G a., 63 ,135,
151.172
Swafford, M arilyn Elizabeth, 327 E. Ju le Peck Ave., Cedartown, 
G a., 81 ,134 ,149 ,169  
Sweat, Sylvia Anne, 309 19th St., Alma, G a., 63,147 
Swiderski, Carol Ann, Oliver, Ga., 96 
Swinson, Edna Athelia, Sunny Acres, Dublin, Ga., 63 ,167 
Swint, Patricia Ann, Beuna V ista, G a.., 96 ,142 ,144 ,171 ,173  
T a ft, T hada, R t. 1, Pearson, Ga., 63 
Tanner, Alyce Ann, R t. 1, Box 49, Sandersville, Ga., 63 ,149 
T anner, Paula, Braselton, Ga.
T ate , H ilda, R t. 1, Pendergrass, G a., 96 
Taylor, Enda Inez, 122 Edwards St., Elberton, Ga., 82 ,130 ,132 ,
162
Taylor, Jan e, 3179 Beech D r., East Point, Ga., 108,142 
Taylor, Jan ett Carol, R t. 3, Box 81, Eatonton, G a., 108 
Taylor, Judye Lucille, R t. 1, Irwinton, G a., 96 
Taylor, Lilliam  Elizabeth, 2504 M ack Sm ith Rd., Rossville, Ga.,
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O u r Thanks . . .
M any long hours, barrels of elbow grease, and somewhat spasmodic inspiration pre­
ceded the final amalgamation of these pages. Now here we sit, pencils dulled and 
minds likewise, with hope that you, the students, will long enjoy the memories the 
1965 Spectrum  recalls in these few pages.
T o  you, the Staff goes our deepest thanks for your co-operation and endless hohrs of 
work. W ithout you this book would never have been completed.
T o  our advisors, Miss Q uillian W hite, Dr. Joseph Specht, and Mr. George Gaines, 
we owe our deepest respect and gratitude for your help and patience. T h e  proof­
reading, financial and art problems would never have gone so smoothly had you not 
been here.
W arm  appreciations go to M r. L. G. Trim m ier, Jr ., of Gaspar-W are Photographers 
and M r. W illiam  Brandon of Am erican Yearbook Company, who helped us meet 
each of our deadlines.
And last, our thanks goes to the student body, faculty, and administration for the 
co-operation you have given to us. W e sincerely hope that within the 1965 Spectrum 
you will find some special memory. I f  you do, our work has been worthwhile and re­
warding.
Jim m ie Katherine Smith 
Peggy O ’Neal

